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Abstract 
A deswiptive correlational study was designed to investigate perceptims 
of heanh status in a convenience sample of seventy-five Primary caregivers 
waiting to place older adults in a nursing home. The relationships among 
~~~iodemogmphics, caregiving factors, burden, care receiver problems, sm.ai 
supporl, and caregiver heahh slalus was aka explored The conceptual 
framework for the shdy was b ~ d  on the Sbess Process Model (Pearlin. 
Mullan. Sempie. & SkaR, 1990). 
Most camgivers w e  adun children (667%). female (54.7%). iivlng wth 
care receivers (56.0%) in a ~ r a l  area (61.3%). employed or looking for work 
(50.6%). and between 46 and 64 years of age (57.3%). Data were collected 
over a sixmonth period. m e  Revired Memory and Behavior Problems 
Checklist. Consequences of Care Index. Norneck Social SuppoR Questionnaire, 
and Descriptive Profile Form were administered during imrviaws with 
partitipants. 
Study findings indicated that most caregivers were experiencing burden 
and adverse health effects. Caregiver burden war highest for personal and 
sotial restrictions. physical and emotional, and economic costs. The malority of 
pamclpamo rated their physical health good, and their mental health fair to gwd 
m e  findirgs also indicated that sociodemographics and caregiving 
fauors. care receiver problems, and bur&n had a limited MaQ on caregiver 
health status. Care receiver memory and behavior problems, care receiver 
cognitive impairment, and caregiver overall burden were associated poorer 
mental health. With regards to social support variables. only tangible support 
wrrelated with physical and mental health. During regmssion analysis, mental 
health and employment surfaced as predictors of physical health, and the 
physical and emotional dimension of burden and physical health as predictors of 
mental health. 
The results of this study suggest that caregivers are experiencing 
negative health effects. The factors influencing the caregiving process are 
wmplex and require further research to clarify their prevalence and importance 
for caregivers. Although the results of the current study are not generalizable. 
they do support some of the findings fmm previous research and can be used to 
better infoml nursing practice. education, and research. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Introducfion 
The antiapated and dramatic growth in me elderly population has been 
well dowmanted. A recent Canadian survey projected an increase from the 
10.6% reported in 1991 to 14.5% I" 2011 and 21.8% in 2031 (Canadian Study of 
Heallh and Aging WoMng Group, 1994). Life expectancy has also increased 
btingmg with it a greater risk for d~sabiiities (Kahana. Biegel. 8 Wykle. 1994; 
Statistics Canada. 1994): consequently, a greater demand for informal supports 
and f m a l  caregiving services. 
One person usually assumes a prlmary role #n informal careglving whale 
Others take on secondary supponlve roles Research tindings indicate that 
careglvlng may be a source of burden for families, especially primary caregivers 
(Clark 8 Standard, 1996; Fink. 1995; Pearlin. Mullan, Semple. 8 Skaf7, 1990 
Russo 8 Vitaliano. 1995). When a critical juncture is reached m the caregiving 
Process, the decision IS men made to place the older adult within a nursing 
home. 
Several studies have shown lhatcaregiver burden is implicated in 
declining caregivers' health (Anthany-Bergstone, Zatit. 8 Gah. 1988: Bull, 1940: 
Intrieri 8 Rapp. 1994: Kosberg. Cairl. & Keller. 1990: Robinson. 1990). Shldy 
Endings also suggest that caregiver burden increases and healm declines prior 
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to me decision to seek institutional placement fm older adults (Cohen, Goid. 
Shulman. Wortley. McDonald. 8 Wargon. 1993: McFall8 Miller. 1992). 
However, there is a dearth of research on caregiver burden and health status 
during the critical period while waiting for placement (Chanier. 1997) The 
primary purpose of this study was to investigate the factors influencing primary 
caregivers health while caring for an older adult waiting placement in a nursing 
home wthrn the western reglM of !he province of Newfoundland. 
Backaround and Rationale 
The care of older adults by the family is becoming an lncrearingly 
nonnative practice (Pearlin 8 Zarit. 1993). At the same time. changes In souetai 
values and demographlw are affecting the caregwmg mle. k has bean 
postulated that several factors are exerting a negabve impact on caregiving: (a) 
fewer children to care for aging relatives (Hoayman 8 Gonyea. 1995). (b) 
families less geographically centered (Hooyman 8 Gonyea), (c) increased 
divorce rate (Uhlenbarg, Coaney. 8 Bmdy,l9S+3). (d) increased 
number of women in the labour force (H~mes. 19921, and (e) overiap of child and 
elder care (Montgomery 8 Datwyler. 1990). 
There is extensive research on factors lnfluenCinQ caregwers' burden and 
health. Despite the increasing knowledge base, the findings are inconsistent on 
whether soaal supports are related to caregiver burden and health (Bass. 
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Naelker. 8 Rechlin. 1996: Bull. Ma~yama. 8 Luo. 1995: B m .  Poner. 8 Foster, 
1990: Jette. Tennstedt. 8 Crawford. 1995: McKinlay. Crawford. 8 Tennstedt. 
1995; Penning, 1995: Pruchno, 1990: Robinson. 1990: Toreland, Rosriter, 8 
Labrecque. 1989). Even though enenawe Mnsideration has been given to the 
iMuenCe of care receiver charactwirtics on caregiver burden and health, the 
findings remaln ~nconclusive (Baumgaten. Banisla. Infante-Rivad. Hanley. 
Becker. 8 Gauthiar. 1992: Bmwntng 8 Schwirian. 1994: Bull. 1990: Cattanach 8 
Tebes. 1991. Cllpp 8 Gmrge. 1993; Cohen et al.. 1993: Draper. Poulor. Cole, 
POU~S,  8 Ehrl~ch. 1992: Dura. Haywood-Niler. 8 Kiecolt-Glaser. 1990: lntrlen 8 
Rapp. 19M: KiacoltGlaser. Dura. Speicher. Task 8 Glaser. 1991. Neaty. 
1993: Neundorfer. 1991. O'Connor, Pollii. Roth Brook. 8 Reiss. 1990; Phillips. 
Morrison. Steffl. Chae, Cromwell. 8 Russell. 1995: Rabfns, Fitting, Eastham. 8 
Felting, 1990. Zant. Todd, 8 Zarit. 1986) Further, the studies dealing with the 
mfluence of sociodemognphic and caregiving fadom on burden and health also 
f l e d  mnfllnlng findlngs (Barnes, Given. 8 Given. 1992: Elmstahl, Malmberg, & 
Annerstedt. 1996: Kramer 8 Kipnls. 1995. Mittelman et al.. 1993: Peamon. 
Verma. Nellen. 1988: Stull. Bowman, 8 Smerglia. 1994: Yeatman. Bennetts, 
Allen. h e r .  Flicker. 8 Waltmwia 1993). F~nally. there are ~nconclusive 
findings on h e  relattonrh~p between caregiver burden and health status 
(Anthony-Bergstone et al.. 1988: Bull. 1990; Kasberg et al.. 1990; Pruchno. 
Kleban. Michaels. 8 Dempsey. 1990). 
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Because of the conflicting findings on factors exeding a significant effect 
on caregivers' health status. more research s obviously needed ~n thus area. 
Most importantly. there is limited research on caregiver heath status while 
waiting to place alder adults in mstitut~ons. Several authors have noted that 
more research is neadad to identify factors influem~ng caregiver health status 
during transitional periods (Andenon. Linto, 8 Stewan-Wynne. 1995: Chenler. 
1997; Kahana et al.. 1994). 
Problem Statement 
Careg~ving involves both the prycholog!cai connection, caring about 
others, and the physcal assistance, caring for othen (Hooyman 8 Gonyea, 
1995) Although many pnmary caregivers derlve ratlrfactlon from caring for 
famlly members, the experience is not without costs. When caring for older. 
dependent adults wth disabilities. the burden may be so overwhelrnlng that it 
has negative repercussions for caregivers' physical anG mental health status. 
Wihin the Newfoundland health care system, a Single Entry Model far 
Contlnunng Care is being used to assess the needs of older adults requlnng 
fonnal ruppan services Consumers are offered a wlde range of community and 
institution-based services based on the results of a needs assessment using a 
standardizedbrm (National Health and Welfare, 1988. 1992). Older adults who 
require care in a nursing home have their names piacad an an admission waiting 
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list and are prloritired according to severity of disabilities and intensity of care 
requirements The transitional perlod from home lo institution can vary 
considerably depending on the avsilab~lity of appmpriate facilities. 
With the fows primarily on care receivers' needs, less anention is glven 
to the impact of caregiving on the phyrcal and mental health status of 
caregiven. It is well documented in the l~terature that prolonged caregiving 
negat~vely influences caregrvers health status. When the decision is made to 
seek placement for the older adult. caregivers are already feellng the stress of 
careglving. It is somewhat surprising then that there 4s limlted research 
investigating caregivers' health ststus during +his transit~onal period. 
The Stress Process Modal (SPM) identifies a number offactors 
influencing the outcome of the careg~ving process (Pearlin et at.. 1990). 
Caregiven' health status is one outcome ofthe stress process. The factors 
influenctng the outcome of careg~ving are categorized as background and 
context, primary and secondary stressors, and mediators In the Model. Pearlin 
st a1. suggest that more researdl is raquired to investigate the impact of these 
domain-factors on outcome. Although the SPM specifies multiple fadon for 
each domain, this study only focused on select aspects. These facton are 
outlined ~n the research questions. 
Research QuerHons 
This study was designed to address the following research questions: 
1. How do primav caregivers waiting to place older, dependent 
adulis in a nursrng home percelve theor healm status? 
2. IS areg~ver health status a function of select saaodemographic 
variables (gender, living arrangement. relationship. location. 
employment)? 
3 1s there a slgnlficant relationship between careglvlng factors 
(duration. tasks. and hours) and caregiver health status? 
4. IS there a srgnmcant relationship between care receivers' 
chancteriIticD and caregiver health status? 
5. IS lhere a rrgnificam relationship between caregwar burden and 
health status? 
6 1s there a significant relatwnship between s~clal supports and 
caregiver health status? 
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CHAPTER 2 
Literature Review 
The purpose of this review is to examine the literature on careglvlng for 
older adults wthin the mmmunit). The review is divided into iive major sections. 
The first section presents an overview of theoretical and methodolag~cai trends 
in caregiving research. The semnd section summarizes research findings on 
key factors iduencing caregivers' perception of the burden of caregiving. 
Specla1 mnsideratlon IS glven to sociodemographlc and careglving factors, 
caregiver health status, care receiver characteristics. and sacial supports. The 
thfrd section rev#- research findings that fows on factors believed to influence 
health status as the outcome of careginng. Special attention IS glven to 
sociodemogrephlc and ceregivlng factors, care receiver characteristics, burden. 
and social supports. m e  fourlh section presents a brief discussion on the 
limitat~ons of study findings reported in the literaturn. The final section presents 
a brief overview of the conceptual framework for thls study 
Theoretical and Msthod~looical Trends in Canaivinq 
Early research on We impact of careglving on family members was 
impeded by the absence of clearly articulated theoretical framewoks (Biegal& 
Blum. 1990; Kahana &Young. 1990) and lack of consensus on key concepts 
defining the caregiving experience. Conceptual overlap among key concepts 
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(e.9.. sublenlva and a b j v e  burden. health status. distress. stress. strain) and 
the resulting multiple and dive- measuring instruments make crossstudy 
mmparisans difiwlt (Bralthwa~te, 1992: Hooyman 8 Gonyea. 1995: Stephens 8 
Kinney. 1989) In recent years. greater efforts have been directed towards 
devalaplng and reflning theoretical perspectives (Biegel. Sales. 8 Schulz. 1991: 
Shulh. 1990: Malonebeach 8 Zant. 1991). clarifying the major mmponents of 
burden, and designing psychometrically sound operational measurer (Ravels. 
Siegel. 8 Sudit. 1990). 
Burden, the dominant variable of interest to theorists and researchers. 
was traditionally deflned as the negative impact of caregtvrng ( B m m g  8 
Schwirian 1994. George 8 Gwylher.1986, Stommel. Gwen. 8 Given. 1990: Max. 
Webber. 8 Fox. 1995: Zant. Reever. 8 Bach-Petenon, 1980). As a result ofthe 
canceptual ambiguity and broad content domain (e.9.. behavioral. social. 
affective. psycholog~cal. cogn~tive, financtal, etc.), some researchers destgned 
un~dimensional instruments to produce a total burden score (e.g.. Burden 
Interview - Zant et al.. 1980; Caregiver Strain Index - Robinson. 1983). Others 
relied on the theoretical insigMs of soaal interaction and role theory to beat 
burden as a multidimensional mnshuct wth mutually exclusive sub~ectwe and 
objective mmponsnts (Montgomwy. Gonyea. 8 Hooyman. 1985: Montgomery. 
StuII. 8 Borgaua. 1985: Rankin, Haul. Keefover. Franzen. 1994). The objective 
side of burden was defined in terms of the tangtble effects of caregiving 
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(e.g, number of tasks. hours of care. disruptions in routine, finanaal, etc.), and 
the subjective as caregivers attidudes toward and feelings about performing 
caregivlng responsib~lities (i.e.. distress, strained or positive relstionsh~ps. 
anxiely, depression) Still others constructed multidimensional instruments 
capable of generating scores to reflee both total burden and lts component pans 
(e-g., Cost of Care Index - Kosberg 8 Cairl. 1986). Kosberg et al. (1990) argued 
that researchers and clinicians would recane more tnsightful information on 
caregiver burden from wnsidenng both global and subscale scores. 
With the refinement of transadionai theory (1.e.. lnteractlon of person. 
event. and situational context). scholars reconceptualized the careglvlng 
P ~ C B S S  and pmpased thearetlcal models based on the major premises of this 
theory (Kinney .S Stephens. 1989a. 1989b: Lawton. Kleban, Moss. Rovine. .S 
Giickrman. 1989: Poulshock 8 Deimling. 1984). In most cases. the stress of 
careglvlng emerged as the domlnsnt mulhdimenslonal mnstruct (i.e , mgnltlve 
or emotlonal response to aduailpotent~al stressars). and was separated from 
caregivmg outcomes (i e.. burden and health status). Pouishock and Deimling 
theartzed that subjectwe burden (i.e., rea~ons to physical and mental 
funct~oning of elder) performed a mediator mle between elder impairment 
(i.e . physical and mental fundloning) and caregiving impact (i.e.. family, soclal 
and work activities, and heaim). 
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In contrast. Kinney and Stephens (l989a. 1989b) and Lawton et al. 
(1 989) emphastzed that equal anention should be given to the positive and 
negative aspects of caregiving. Kinney and Stephens viewed cognitive 
appraisal (i.e.. caregivers' perception of strersors as hassels w upliffs) as a 
mediator between caregiver smss (i.e . behavioral. cognitive, practical/ 
logistical) and well-being (i 8 ,  social. psychological, affectwe, and phys~cal 
functioning) Lawton et at. differed from Kinney and Stephens by combining all 
appra~sais of stress into one complex construct, caregivlng appraisal (t.e.. 
satisfaction, perceived impact, mastery, cognitive reappraisal), which integrates 
subjective and objective aspem of burden as well as carsolver well-being. 
satisfaction. and coping. 
Another gmup of authors considered the positive and negatlve aspects of 
caregiving from the perspective of Stress Theory (Pearlin et al.. 1990). They 
developed the Stress Pmcess Model wtlich depicts poss~ble relationships 
between stressors, mediators and outcomes. This model also separates 
objective (4.e.. events) and sublectrve (i.e.. buden) stressom of careglvlng from 
health status Coping and social support are ldentiiad as mediators between 
pnmary stressors (1.e.. mgnitive status and pmblematlc behaviors of care 
receivers. caregivlng factors), semdary slrersars (i.e., role and inmpsychic 
strain). and caregiverwll-bei~ (i.e.. phys~cal, mental. and social). 
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Miller and Cafasso (1992) applied rneta-analysis techniques. as 
described by Hunter and Schmidt, to lnvestigale gender differences in caregiver 
burden in fourteen descriptive studies published between 1983 and 1990 One 
significant finding war ma female caregivers reported hlgher levels of burden 
than male caregivers in 10 of 14 studies. However, Miller and Cafasso 
mncluded that gender differences may change with culture and with differing 
stages of careglving. These findings on gender differences for burden were 
supported by Kosberg et al. (1990) in a sample of caregivers (N = 127) of 
relatives with Alzheirnets d~sease, buf not by Strawbrldga and Wallhagen (1 991) 
in a sample of adult children caregivers (N = 100) forfrail older adults 
Barnes et al. (1992) designed a longitudinal study to mvestigate caregiver 
perception of burden I" a sample of spousal and children careglverr M = 206) 
Burdan Was assessed wlth six Subscales -financial lmpad (alpha = .72), lmpad 
on caregivefs physical health (alpha = .85), impact on schedule (alpha = .81), 
feelings of abandonment (alpha = . 871, role respons~bilily (alpha = .88), and 
negative readion to caregiving (alpha = .88). Findings indicated that spousal 
caregivers reported greater burden than adult children caregivers !n mree areas: 
physical health, role responsibilities, and feellngs of abandonment. The findings 
contrasted wth those reported by Elmstahl et al 's (1996) who also conducted a 
lmgitudinal lnvestigat~on of burden with a sample (N = 35) of spouse and adult 
children careglverr. 
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Stull et al (1994) investigated the effed of llving arrangement on strain 
(burden) in a sample of woman caregiven (N = 112). Strain was assessed with 
a researcherde~eloped multidimensional Instrument (alpha = 55 to .85). 
Caregivers living with care receivers reported significantly higher levels of 
physical stram than those not living with care recelven. but no differences for 
social strain. time wnstraina. or care receiver pmvoklng behanors. 
USlng the Quebec Health Survey database. Jutras and Lavole (1995) 
examined stress of caregivers living with physically or cognitively lmpalred 
elderly @ = 292) and nonimpalred older adults (5 = 292). or not living with older 
adulls In = 292). All caregivers were matched for gander and age. Study 
findings indicated !hat caregivers living with an ~mpaired elderly family member 
reported hlgher levels of stress than wmparlson groups In mntrast. Elmstahi et 
el. (1996) found that living amngment was not asswaled with caregwer 
burden. Further. Pearson st al. (1988) reported no relationship between living 
arrangement and caregiver burden. as measured wlth Me Relat~ves Stress Scale 
(alpha = .85). in a sample of primary caregivers M = 56) for older adults referred 
to a gempsychiatric center with a variety of disorders. 
Schadach (1989) surveyed employed caregivers to investigate the 
influence of working on caregiving for older wgntivitely impaired adults = 106) 
and physically impabred adults (a = 226). Employees for cognitively impaired 
adults provided more assistance and reported higher levels of strain (i.e , 
14 
physical, emotional. financial. personal. and social) man those caring fw the 
physically impanred 
Draper st ai. (1992) repated a positive association between burden and 
duntion of caregivlng and care tasks in a sample of caregivers for persons with 
damentla (n = 51) and persons with a stroke (n = 48) Similarly. Strawbridge and 
Wallhagen (1991) found caregiver burden and duratlon of careglvlng and care 
tasks pos~t!vely related In a sample of adult children M = 100). In contrast. 
Kosberg et sl (1990) failed to find an assmiation between care hours and tasks 
with overall burden or any ofthe components of burden. 
Careqiver Health Status 
mere were a number of studies identified from the literature that explored 
the relationship between caregivers' perceptions of health status and burden. 
Shldies have not canslstentiy considered both Me mental and physical 
mmponents of health as predictors of burden. The mree studies rewewed in 
this section suggest that careg~ven' mental health status Is negatively 
associated with burden Conflidlng findings Rill exist an the relationship 
between physical health status and burden. 
Using a descriptive mrrelational design. Anthony-Bergstone et al. (1988) 
investrgsted emotional distress and burden in a convenience sample of primary 
caregivers (N = 184) for persons with dementia. The Brief Symptom Inventory 
1s 
(BSl) measured emotional distress on nlne dimensions (somatization, obsessive- 
compulsive, interpersonal sensltivity, depreSs8on. anxlety. hostility. phobic 
anxlety, paranoid ideation, and psychotism). The Burden Interview assessed me 
overall impact of caregiving 1i.e.. percewed burden) in terms of financial status. 
physical health, emotional heallh, end zocial activities. The authors reported 
moderate to hlgh internal consistency for the instruments within their sample. 
The findings demonstrated a significant. positive mrrelation beween perceived 
burden and all dimensions of emotional distress. However. only interpersonal 
sensitivity and anxiety entered the regression equation to account for 36% of the 
expla~ned vanance In burden scores. 
In a longitudinal study, Pruchno et al. (1990) explored the relationship 
between physical health, depresston, and burden an a sample of spousal 
caregivers for persons with AlzheimeCs disease. Data were collected during me 
initial interview (N = 31 51, at six months (N = 198). and one year M = 152). 
Caregiver physical health and burden were rated on single items ranging from 
1 (pwr) to 4 (excellent), and 1 (not at all burdened) to 5 (vely greatly burdened), 
respectively: and caregiver depression with the Center for Ep8demiologic Studies 
DepreSSlOn Index. Path analysis identified caregiver depression at tirnel and 
time2 as a strong predictor of burden at time2 but not time3. However, physical 
health failed to surface as a significant predictar of burden. 
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Kosberg et al. (1990) examined correlates of burden in a sample of 
caregivers (N = 127) of relatives with Nzheimefs dsease. The Cost of Care 
Index (CCI) measured five dimensions of burden (personal and soual 
restrictions, physlcal and emotional costs, economic msts, value of care, and 
care receiver as pmvocateur). Caregiver mental health was assessed with the 
Short Psych~atric Evaluation Schedule and me OARS instrument. end physlcal 
health with the OARS ~nstrumem. High reliability was reported for all 
Instruments m e  findmgr nndicated that poorw caregiver mental health was 
correlated wth !"creased overall burden and three burden dimensions (personal 
and social restriuions, physlcal and emotional msts, and care recipeem as 
provocateur) When caregivers reported poorer physlcal health, they were also 
more likely to report greater overall burden and increased personal and roclal 
reStr~ctIOns, and physlcal and emdionai health problems. 
Care Receiver Chanctetiatlcs 
Care receiver characteristics refer to caregivers' perceptions of Ihe 
mental and physical funnloning abilities of care receivers, as well as the 
documented health status of care receivers. In four of the five studies renew .  
it seems apparent that despite the use of diierent measuring instrumems 
caregivers of cqlnltiveiy impaired care receivers reported greater burden than 
those caring for persons with physical impairments. 
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Bull (1990) examined the impact of care receiver physical health and 
functional ability on caregiver burden in careglver-recipient dyads M = 47) at 
?-weeks and 2-months follownng hospatal discharge for a chronic debilitating 
disease. Care receiver physlcal health and functional status was measured with 
the Philadelphia Gerialnc Center Multilevel Assessment Instrument. caregiver 
subiective burden with the Robinson's Strain Index. and objective burden in 
terms of time spent ~n the careglvlng mle and the actual tasks performed. High 
reliabll~ty swres were generated for the stendard~zed instruments and objective 
measure of burden. Study findings demonstrated a strong. nagatwe wnelation 
between caregiver burden and the care receivefs phyr~cal health and functional 
ability at both time periods. 
Kosbarg e l  al. (1990) also examined the relationsh~p of care receiver 
cognit~ve, behavioral. and functional impairments wlth burden In a sample of 
caregivers M = 127) of relatives with Alrheirneh disease Burden was 
assessed with the CCI, care recelver behaviors with the Memory and Behavior 
Problems Checklist. care receiver cognitive abllity with me Mental Status 
Questionnaire. and care receiver functional status with physlcal and instrumental 
activ~ties of daily living items (i.e. ADL and IADL) adaptedfmm the OARS 
instrument. Sgnificant. positive correlations were found between total burden 
and care receiver behavioral problems: physical and emotional health and care 
receiver behavioral and functional impairments: economic wsts and care 
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receiver behavioral impairment; personal and social rennnions and mgnitlve 
and behavioral impairments; and, prwoklq behaviors and care receiver 
behavioral problems. 
O'Connor st a1 (1990) compared a group of caregivers for persons who 
were cognitively alert but Frail or physically ~mpaired & = 107) with caregivers for 
penonr with dementia @ = 120). Caregivers were asked to rate the frequency 
of behavtors commonly associated with dementia and the lntenslty of thelr 
reaalons to these behaviors Caregivers also rated thelr perceived straln ~n 6ve 
domans (I e .frustration. anxlety. depression. sleep pattern. holcdays, and 
finances). No lnformatjan was provided about me ~nsmments' reliability or 
validiv. Caregivers of persons wlth dementla reported a greater number of care 
receiver behavioral problems. more intense reaalons to care recelver behsvlors. 
and greater stra~n than those canng far physically impaired persons 
Neary (1993) lnvestlgated burden In caregtvers for physically (n = 96) and 
cognitively (0 = 19) impaired elders. Caregivers had placed the care receiver !n 
a long term care facil~ty six months prior to the study. Objective burden was 
measured with a rerearcherdeveloped Carqltvar Task inventory and subwlve 
burden unth the Burden lntwview Both gmups of caregivers reported objective 
and subjenlvo burden, but there war no stat~stically slgnlficant difference in the 
level of burden. These flndrngs should be interpreted cautiously glven the large 
difference in SamDle sizes. 
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In a descriptive wneiational study. Browning and Schwirian (1994) 
investigated the relat~onsh~p between caregver burden and care receiver 
physical and cognitive impairments in a sample of spousal caregivers (l4 = 102). 
Caregiver burden was measured with the Burden Interview: and physlcal and 
mental health an terms of the medical diagnos~s listed on the agency's chart and 
Memory and Behavior Pmblems Checklist. Findings indicated that caregivers of 
wgnitively impaired spouses were more burdened than caregivers of physically 
mpsired spouses 
Social S u ~ ~ o r t  
SOCI~I supporl refers to the presence of both lnfarmal and formal suppon 
systems In the six studies rev~ewed, inwnsistant findings were noted regarding 
the effects of sotla1 suppons on caregiver burden. The use of dimrent 
snstruments to measure social support wuld be partially responsible for thls 
observation 
Uscng a quaa-expenmental research design, Toreland et ai. (1989) 
investigated the effects of diierent, formal smial SuppoIIs on caregiver burden 
in a sample (N = 56) of aduit daughters and daughters-in-law wh~1 were the 
primary caregivers for parents Caregivers were randomly assigned to one of 
thme conditions: a professionaliy-led support gmup. a peer-led suppart group. 
or respite-only control group. The following variables were measured before and 
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following the interventions: (a) caregiver burden - Burden Interview and 
Pmblms with Caregiving Scale. (b) changes in caregiving situation -Extent of 
Careglving Scale, a Spoint health status scale. and hours of careglvlng: and. 
(c) social support - Community Resoume Scale and items on changes ~n 
knowledge. network sze, enent of change, and satisfaction with support. No 
significant differences were detected in the caregivlng situation or perceived 
burden among the three groups pst-intwvention. 
In a longitudinal study. Pruchno (1990) examined the relationsh~p 
between the ava~lability of ~nformai suppart for spouses (N = 315) of cognltively 
impaired persons, and caregiving burden. Support was assessed on a Likert- 
scale ranging from 3 (much) to 1 (none), and positive and negalive aspects of 
caregiving wlth researcher developed Upliffs and Burden scales (alpha = .80. 
39, respectively) Study findings indicated that a mlnimai amount of emotional 
and pracltcal support was pmvlded by ch~ldren or other relat~ves, and did not 
slgnlflcantly buffer caregwer burden. 
In a longitudinal study of caregivers for older adults (N = 109). Brawn et 
al. (1990) investigated the relationship between the use of long-term SeNlCeS 
and burden. Subjective burden was measured with the Burden Interview, and 
long term care use by questions posed during interviews at 6 and 12 months. 
Burden scores were higher on initial testing for Ulose who later placed the older 
adult in an institution or increased home services. During follow-up, burden 
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scores decreased substantially for caregivers who placed the older adult in an 
institution, but not far thorp who increased home stKvice use. 
Using longitudinal data fmm the National Long Term Care Survey and 
Informal Caregivwt Survey. Miller and McFall (1991) investigated the 
relationship between formal supports and caregiver burden in a randomized 
subsample of caregiver-receiver dyads M = 644). Data were collected on formal 
s~pport use during me previous week, and the perceived impact of careg~ving on 
personal actions end activities (Personal Burden Scale) and caregiver and care 
receiver relations (Interpersonal Burden Scale). The findings indicated that most 
careelvers (- 67%) did not use formal suppwts at either time period. Further. 
greater use of formal supports was assaiated with less informal supports and 
greater penonai burden. 
Kramer and ffipnis (1995) examined caregiver resources and burden in a 
pmbabiiity sampled employed, non-spousal caregivers for older adults (N = 512) 
Researcher-developed Items measured caregiver resources (i.a.. informal and 
formal supporn) and burden (alpha = .74). Findings indcated that caregivers who 
had inadequate informal and formal resounes were significantly more burdened 
than caregivers with adequate resources. 
Mcffinlay et ai. (1995) longitudinally investigated the effects of social 
support on caregiver burden in a stratified random subsample of caregivers and 
care recipients participating in me Massachusetts Elder Health Project Subjects 
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were intermewed at IS-month intervals over a 7-year period (time 1: N = 447, 
time 2: N = 359: time 3: N = 275). Social supportwas measured by hours af 
informal and formal support for peroonal care, housekeeping. meals. 
transportatmn, and flnanclal management. Fador analysis ofthe data on 
changes in daily norms identified four major content domains of burden. The 
greatest impact Dccurred in me personal domain (61 I%), followed by job 
structure (20 3%). family relationships (17.6%). and employment (1 5 6%). Study 
findings indicated that assistance fmm family, friends. or pmfessionals 
decreased the impact on personal factors (i.e.. sleep, health, leisure. privacy. 
finances, and management of chweo). 
Interactive Factors 
A number of studies explored the influence of several fadars on caregiver 
burden. In the ax studies reviewed ~n this rectlon, caregiver emotional distress 
and the presence of wgnltive andlor behavioral impairment in the care receiver 
were consistently correlated wim higher caregiver burden, whereas soual 
support evidenced an inconsistent relationship with burden. Mhw factors 
(e.g.. coping skills. stressful life events, past marital relationship, etc.) also 
surfaced as s~gn!ficant predictors of burden. 
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Zarit et ai. (1986) investigated fktotr affecting caregiver burden over a 
m y e a r  period in spouses of persons with dementia (Time 1: N = 64; Time 2: . 
N = 43). The Burden Interview. Me Memory and Behavior Problems Checklist. 
and the frequency of infonnal and formal suppom ware used to asses study 
variables. Subjective ratings of social supports and the crass-product score far 
memory and behawor problems (i.e.. frequency of problems x reactions to 
identified problems) were po~lliively correlated with caregiver burden at inltial 
testing, but only Me cross*roduct score for memory and behavior problems 
maintained a srgnificant correlation two years later. 
Robinson (1990) lnvestagated the effects of saciodemographic variables. 
caregiver physical health, well-being, social supports and marital relationship to 
objective and subjective burden in wives caring for husbands with dementia 
(N = 78). Caregiver physical health was assessed on a 4-point Liken rating 
scale, functional health with the Louisv~lle Health Scale, and overall physical 
well-being by combining the score obtained on both measures A modified 
version of me Inventory of soc~ally Supponive Behavias measured social 
supports: directive guidance (understanding and skill supports to improve 
caregivers performance), physncal help, affection. and additional items assessing 
attitlldes towards asking for suppm In addition, the Marital Adjustment Test 
investigated past manta1 relahonship, items adapted fmm scales by 
Montgomery. Gonyea, et al. (1985) measured objective burden, and Items 
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proposed by Zarn et al. (1980) assessed subjective burden. The findings 
~mdicated that caregiver physical well-being and directive guidance were 
negatively correlated with obpdive burden (i e.. betler health and greater 
directive guidance. lower objective burden), whereas the desire far greater 
suppott was assocmted with greater subjective burden. During the regression 
analysis, only socioeconomic status and careglver attitudes surfaced as 
significant predictors (i.e., accounting for 12% ofthe explained variance) of 
objective burden. and past marital adjusbnent as a significant predictor of 
subjective burden (i.e.. accounting W20% of the explained variance). 
Intrien and Rapp (1994) studied the relationsh8p between coping skills. 
emotional distress, care recerver functioning, and burden In caregivers (N = 44) 
for spouses with non-trauma induced mgnitive impairment (eg., Alzhenme<s. 
stroke, etc.) The Brief Symptom Inventory, Burden iwerviaw, and Rosenbaum's 
Self-Control Schedule were used to measure emotlmal distress, burden. and 
selfcontrol coping skills, respectively. Care receiverfunctloning was measured 
wim the Memory and Behavior Problems Checklist. Study findings demonstrated 
significant, positive correlatims bemen caregiver burden and memory and 
behavior problems of care receivers and the emotional distress of caregivers. 
Further, a strong, negative mrrelatlon was obsewed between selfcontrol coping 
and burden Dunng regression analysls with caregiver burden as the outcome 
variable, care receiver memory and behavior problems amounted for 14.1% of 
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the explained variance, emotional distress 20 4%. and selfcontrol skills 22 1%. 
Given the large number of variables and the mall  sample size, these findings 
should be imerpreted cautiously. 
As pan of a longitudinal design. Bull et al. (1995) examined factors 
influencing caregiver burden and health status in a Jample ofcareglvercare 
receiver dyads @j = 346) prror to hospital discharge, and at two weeks (N = 346) 
and two months (N = 316) following hospital discharge wilh a chronic illness. 
Caregiver physical health and functional health (i.e.. ADL and IADL activities) 
were measured with the Philadelphia Center Mull!-level Assessment Instrument 
(PGC-MAI): mental health with the Symptom Questionnaire: burden wrth an 
instrument developed by Gwen et al. (1990): coping with the Ways of Coplng 
Checklist; discrepancy in actual and ideal emotional and practical support wilh 
the Significant Others Scale: and. several (terns messured hours and types of 
fomlal services and caregiving involvement. Care receiver health was measured 
~ 0 t h  relevant subscales from the PGCMAI, and the Symptom Questionnalre and 
Adivities of Dally Living Scale. Study findings indicated that at two weeks 
caregiver burden depicted significant, negative rnrrelations with care receiver 
health prior to hospital discharge, and caregiver mping, involvement, mental 
health status, and perception of informal suppwt Perception of informal support 
explained approximately 39% of the variance in caregiver burden. At two 
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months. only caregivlng ~nvolvement and perception of ~nformal supports were 
related to burden 
Phillips et ai. (1995) studied the effens ofpredidor variables on 
perceived burden in a wnvenience sample of caregivers for elders living 4" the 
community (N = 209 dyads) Life Event Questionnaire and Burden Interview 
assessed caregrver Stress and burden Norbeback Social Suppon Questionnaire 
measured avsllabil~ty of soaal suppan. Elder Image Scale operationalized 
caregivers' perception of the difierences in the p s t  and present image of care 
receivers. and Beliefs about Careg~ving assessed beliefs and values on 
caregiving. Soual Desirabrllty Scale measured the amount of vanance to be 
attributed to caregivets desire to be "lewd posltlveiy Ail !nstruments were 
reponed to have established reliabiliies. Regresston analysis #dentied smlal 
desirability (10% of the explained variance), stress of caregiver and wgnltive 
fundion of care recipnent (22% of the explanned vanance). and discrepancy 
between past and present image of elder (7% of Me explained variance) as 
cmportant predictors of burden That s, higher soclai der~rab~lity and greater 
perceived Caregiver stress. impaired mgnitiva functioning of the care recipient. 
and discrepancres betwen present and pad images of elder were associated 
with higher burden. 
Braithwaite (19%) investigated the relationship of caregiver burden and 
physical and mental health in a sample of caregivers (N = 144) for impaired 
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elders (e.9.. cardiovaswlar disorders, dementia, etc) Burden was measured 
~ 8 t h  17 researcherdeveloped items which generated a global smre. Personal 
resources was measured in terms of self-esteem (Rosenberg scale). mastery 
(modified Peadm and Schooler scale). and mping (researcher developed scales 
on seeking soluiims. reinterpretation and acceptance, avoidance, and 
withdraw). Physical health was measured on a Likert-type xa le  ranging from 1 
(poor) to 3 (good), and mental health with the Delus~ons-Symptoms States 
Inventory and Four Neurotic Symptoms Index. All measures, except for the self- 
rating physical health scale. were found to have high reliabil~ties for the study 
sample Study find~ngr indicated that caregiver burden depicted low to 
moderate negative correlations wth self-esteem, mastery, copmg, and caregiver 
mental health. 
aaKEg 
It 1s apparent fmm the studies reviewed that researchers have 
wnceptuslized the lmpad of careglving in different ways and investigeted the 
effect of diverse factors on caregiver burden. The conceptual overlap between 
health status and burden was also evident fmm the shldies reviewed. To 
wmplicate matters further, the use of multiple operational measures for the 
samefaaors (e.g . physlcal health, mental health, burden, social support etc) 
made ass-study mmparisons d i iw l t .  The wnflicting findings observed with 
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respect to the influence of Mciodemcgraphic and caregiving fauors, care 
receiver characteristics. caregiver health status, and soclal SupPoRr on burden 
may be due, in pan, to the theoretical and methodological differences among the 
studies 
Health Status: The Outcome of Canuivinu 
The literature revlew identified many studies which investigated the 
Factors affecting caregiver health as the outmme of caregivlng. Studies 
highlighted in this section addressed the influence of sociademographic and 
caregivlng factors. caregiver burden, care receiver charactenstcs, social 
suppon. or a combination of these factors on caregivers' physical and mental 
health status 
Sociodemoara~hic and Careuivinu Factors 
There were a number of studies identified from the literature that explored 
the influence of sodademcgraphlc and caregiving factors (i.~., duration of 
caregivmg, care hours. and tasks) on caregiver health status. Thefollwlng 
review outlines some of the inconsistent findings on select variables pertinent to 
this study. 
Jutras and Lavoie (1995) compared the physical and mental health of 
CafegIMR living with physically or wgnitively impaired elderly (0 = 292) and 
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nonimpaired older adults (g = 292). or not living with older adults (n = 292) Wth 
regards to self-reponed physical health problems, caregivers living with an 
impaired elderly family member reported s~gnificantiy more disabilities and 
chronic mnditionr than those living with an unimpaired adult. From the 
perspective of psychological health, caregwers llvlng with an impaired elderly 
family member scored lower on psychological well-being than those in both 
mmpanson groups They also had more mental health problems than caregivers 
of unlmpalred adults. 
Stull et al. (1994) explored the effeus of living arrangements and 
employment status on caregiven' well-being and mental health (i.e.. depression) 
in a sample of women caregiven (N = 112). Depression was measured with me 
Center for Epidemiolqlical Studies Depression Scale. Study findings fatled to 
deten significant differences I" caregivers well-being or levels of depress~on 
Wether they were living with or separate from care -Avers, and employed or 
unemployed. 
In a cross-senional study. Baumgarten et al. (1992) mmpared the health 
of spouse and children caregivers for parsons with dementia (g = 103) with 
those for persons without dementia (g = 115) who underwent cataract surgery 
four months previously. The Centre for Epidemolagical Studies Depression 
(CESD) measured depression. The Aday and Andenon 24item Checklist 
assessed physical symptoms, and the Older Americans Research and Services 
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(OARS) measured overall health and presdption and nongrescriphon drug use. 
Group dilerences on caregiver psycholog8cal and physical health were 
substant~ally larger for spouse versus children. and alder versus younger 
caregivers 
Young and Kahana (1989) investigated gender diierences in caregiver 
physical and mental health in patientcareglver dyads (N = 183) sixweeks after 
the older adults were discharged from me hospltal for a mnflrmed heart anack 
Female caregivers were found to have a greater decline in physical health and 
higher levels of mental health symptoms man male caregivers However. 
Strawbridge and Wallhagen (1991) failed to find a relatlonsh~p bemen gender 
and mental heallh m a sample of adult chlidren caregivers (N= 100). 
scharlach (1989) surveyed employed caregivers lo assess the infiuence 
of working and caregiving far older cogntivitely impaired adulis (n = 106) and 
physlcally impaired adults @ = 226). Data were collected on sociodemograph~c 
variables, care receiver characteristics caregiving involvement, and caregiver 
strains and health Employees camg for mgnitiveiy impaired older adults 
prnvided more assistance, reported higher levels of strain (i.e., physlcal. 
emotional, financial. personal. and social), and reported lower levels of health 
than those canng for phyricaliy impaired adults. 
Miller. McFall, and Montgomery (1991) investigated caregiver lnvolvement 
and health in a sample of spouse and adult children (N = 940). Involvement 
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measurements Included the number of care hours and tasks. and items on 
physical and mental health. Caregiver involvement was negatively associated 
with caregiver health. Similarly. Draper et al. (1992) rewrted a negative 
relationship between caregiver mental health and duratlm of cawiv iw and 
cars tasks in a sample of caregivers for persons with dementia @ = 51) and 
persons wdh a stroke (n = 48). However. Ki-ItGlaser et el. (1991) examined 
the health of spouse caregivers (a = 69) for persons wth dementia and matched 
control subjects b = 69). The Hamilton Depression Rattng Scale and the 
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R measured caregiver mental health 
status. Care hours and caregiver mental health were not found to be related. 
CareaiverBurden 
Bull (1990) examined the infiuence of caregiver burden on health status in 
a sample of caregiver-recipient dyads as 47) at Z-weeks and 2months 
following hospital discharge for a chronic debilitating disease. The caregivers' 
physical health was assessed with the Philadelphia Geriatric Center Multilevel 
Assessment InstNmect, and mental health with the Beck's Depression 
Inventow Caregivefs subjective burden was measured with the Robinson's 
Stain Index. and objective burder: m terms of time spent caregivtng and tasks 
performed. Caregiver subjective am objective burden were not significant 
predinors of caregiver physical or functional ability. However, subjdive burden 
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did surface as a significant predictor of caregiver mental health at Z - m k s  (i.e.. 
27% of explained variance) and ?-months (i.e., 17% of explained variance). 
Can Receiver Characten'stics 
AS noted in the prev~ous ection on caregwer burden. care recerver 
charactenstrcs include caregivers' perceptions of the mental and physical 
functioning abilities of care receivers and medically d~agnopsd heanh problems. 
The eight studies reviewed which investigated the effects of care receiver 
characteristic3 on me mmtal and physical health status of caregivers evidenced 
mnflicting findings. Study findings suggest that a decline m caregiver health 
was asMClated wth some aspect of care receiver memory, deprerslon, or 
behavlor problems, and cagntive, functional, or physical health status. It war 
observed, hawever. that the smaller the sample sire for certain groups, the 
greater the tendency for non-s~gn~ficant fi dings. 
Neundorfer (1991) investigated caregiver health in a sample of spouse 
caregivers for persons with dementia (N = 60). The frequency of care receiver 
problems and caregiver lntenrlty of reactions to them was measured with the 
Memory and Behavlnr Problems Chadlist. Caregiver physical and mental 
health were measured wim the OARS, and the Brief Symptom Inventory. 
respectively The frequency of problems and intensity of reactions were not 
significantly related to caregivers physical health. but depicted a low to moderate 
posltive association with enxiety and depression. 
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As part of a longitudinal study, Pwchm and Potashnik (1989) 
investigated the impan of caregivrng for persons with cognitive impairment on 
the mental and physical health ofspousss (N = 315) Caregiver overall health 
was measured on a single #em mth a Llkert-wale rang~ng from 1 (pocr) to 4 
(excellent). Addittonal measures of health status included the Hopkins Symptom 
Checklist, newly diagnosed physical health problems, recent use of 
psychotrophbc drugs, the Centre for Epidemological Studies Depression (CESD). 
and the Affect Balance Scale All instruments were reported to have strong 
reliability. Study findings were compared to thosefmm matched control groups 
on age and gender from the general population. The findings indicated that 
caregivers m the current study rated their health as excellent less frequently. 
were more depressed. reparted higher rates of phys~cal health problems. and 
used psychotrophic drugs more frequently than the general population. 
Kiecolt-Glaser et al. (1991) longntudinally examined the health of spouse 
caregivers (n = 69) for persons with dementia and sociodemographically 
matched control subjects (n = 69). The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale and 
the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R measured caregiver mental health 
status, and the Health Review Checklist illness symptoms. All instruments were 
reported to have strong reliability. Caregivers demonstrated mare illness days 
and YlSitS to the doctar, higher rates of syndmmal depressive disorders. and 
poorer physical and mental health than mntmls. 
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In a longitudinal study. Rabins et al. (1990) compared the emotional 
impad of caregiving m caregivers for persons with Alzherrnefs disease @ =  32) 
and persons with cancer (n = 30). The General Health Quastionnalre and Affect 
Balance Scale were used to measure emotional distress. Findings ~ndicated that 
emotional distress was similar for caregivers of persons with Alzheimef s 
disease and m c e r  The small, convenience sample limits the generalizabilihl 
of study fmdlngs. 
In s cross-semonal study. Baumganen st al. (1992) compared the health 
of spouse and adult children caregivers for persons with dementia (n = 103) with 
those for persons without dementia (p = 115) who had cataract surgery four 
months prev~ously. me Centre for Epidemologicai Studies Depresstan (CESD) 
scale measured depression The Aday and Anderson 244tern Checklist 
assessed phys~cal symptoms, and me Older Americans Research and Sewlces 
(OARS) measured averall health and prescription and non-prescription drug use 
Caregivers for persons wim dememla demonstrated l w e r  levels of well-belng 
than caregiven for persons without dementia on all measures of psychological 
and physlcal health. 
Cllpp and George (1993) studied caregiver well-being in spouses of 
persons with dementla (p = 272) or cancer (c= 30) Physical heaith was 
assessed With a number of indicators: me frequency of physician visits and 
hospital days in the past Bmmths, rating of health on one item with a Likert- 
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scale ranging from 1 (poor) to 4 (excellent): rating of interference with normal 
activities on one Item with a Liken-scale ranging from 1 (never) to 4 (always): 
and. amount of drug use. Emotional health was measured with the Affect 
Balance Scale. Shon Psychiatric Evaluation Schedule. Sueening Scale, and 
three4tems on life satisfaction. The findings indicated that both groups reported 
a decline in well-being. However, caregivers of persons with dementia reported 
greater negative impacts on physical and emotional health than those caring for 
persons with cancer A major limitation of this study was the large discrepancy 
in sample sizes, especially the small number of subjects in the cancer group. 
In a descript~ve mrrelat~onal study, Dura et a1 (1990) ~nvestigated 
emotional distress ~n a sample of caregivers for spouses with Alzheimefs type 
dementia (c = 23) and Parkinson's Disease with dementia a= 23). and a 
married control group matched for sex, age, and education (! = 23) 
The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale. Beck Depression Inventory. and Bnef 
Symptom Inventory measured caregiver distress. The Blessed Dementia Scale. 
Memory and Behavior Problem Checklist, and Global Detenoration Scale 
assessed care recipient charauenstics. All instruments were repaned to be 
strongly reliable. Although the progression of mgnltive and personality changes 
differed in care recipientswith Parkinson's and Alzheimefs Diseases, no 
signficant differences were observed between caregivers on levels of distress. 
However, both groups differed significantly from the mntml gmup. As the 
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measured family resoumas. The Family Stressom Index and researcher- 
developed Items on family involvement measured family demands. The Burden 
Interview and Family Strain Index assessed family strains. The Family Apgar. 
Affect Balance Scale. and 4-point Likerl-scales measured individual and family 
well-being Findings indicated that when informal and formal rupporl resources 
were adequate, stains and burden did not affect caregiver well-being. The 
authors suggested that supparto may buffer the effects of caregovlng. 
Toseland et al. (1989) also ~nvestigated me effects of dflerent types of 
formal supports on mental, physical, and social functlming an adult children 
caregwers (N = 56). Careglverswere randomly assigned to one of me following 
Veatrnent conditions: a professionally-led group, a peer-led group, or resplte- 
only contrnl group. The following variableswere measured before and afferthe 
intelventions: [a) psychological functioning - Bradburn Affect Balance Scale for 
wellness and Brief Symptom Inventory for psych~atric symptomatolagy: (b) racial 
support - Commun~ty Resource Scale and items on changes In knowledge. 
network size, extent of change, and satisfaction with support and. (c) pemnal 
problems - researcher-developed items on perceived changes. Both teabnent 
groups reparted increased persons in support networks, improved psycholcgical 
functioning, greater knowledge of community resources, and less personal 
problems. 
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Bass et sl. (1996) investigated the buffering effect of formal social support 
between care receiver characteristics and caregiver health status (i e.. physical 
and mental health. and emotional distress) in a sample of primary caregivers for 
older adultp (N = 401). The Nagi Index measured care receiver physical 
disability, and researcher developed items assessed cognitive impairment (alpha 
= .86) and problem behaviors (alpha = 85). Researcherdeveloped items 
assessed personal care services (alpha = .78), escon services (alpha = 62) .  
household sewlces (alpha = .70), and health care sewices (alpha = 51). The 
Center for Epidemiological Studfs DepreDsion Scale measured careglver 
depresston Re~ear~herdeveloped !terns measured careglver physlcal health 
(alpha = 89) and emat~onal distress (alpha = .85) Flndlngs indicated that 
health care rewlces consistently moderated the effed of care receivers' physlcal 
dirab~lity on caregiver distress, and the effect of care receivers' cognitive 
imparrment on caregwer depression. Further, personal care sewices 
cons1stentiy modified the effect of problem behaviors on all aspects of caregiver 
distress, but only household services modified the effed of problem behaviors 
an depression. 
Wemctive Facto~. 
A number of studies explored the intluence of several factors on caregiver 
health status. The seven shldtes In this section viawed saciai support from 
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diverse perspectives ( i.e.. emotional, utilization, numbers, and social activities. 
as well as intormat, formal, w both) which partially wmributed to tha variable 
effects noted across the studies. Greater caregiver emotional distress was 
correlated with increased wgnitive impairment and psychological dishess in me 
care recelver, and greater caregiver burden. 
Pruchno et a1 (1990) explored the relationship between physlcal health 
and depression in a sample of spousal caregivers for persons mlh Aizheimefs 
disease at study entry (N = 315). six months &! = 198). and one year (N= 152). 
Caregaver physical heanh was rated on single items ranging from 1 (poor) to 4 
(excellent), and depression with the Center for Epidemiologic Studles 
Depression Index. Path analysns identified caregiver depress~on at time1 and 
time2 as a strong predictor of declining physical healm at later time periods. 
However, phyrlcal health falled to surface as significant predictor of depression. 
In a longitudinal study. Speer (1 993) investigated factors influencing 
adjustment (i.e.. depression, distress, burden) in a sample of caregivers for 
persons with Parkinson's disease (N = 26 dyads). The following scales were 
completed for both caregivers and care receivers: the Appraisal and Belmging 
Social Support Scale (emotional and soda1 activities), Interpersonal Support 
Evaluation List, short form of me Geriatric Depression Scale, and items 
measuring physical distress from me Duke-North Carolina Health Profile and 
Health and Dally Llving Form. Caregivers also completed the Cost of Care 
4a 
Index (i.8.. burden), and care receivers the Perceived SVess Scale. Study 
findings at initial testing indicated that caregiver depression depicted moderne 
to stmng, negatim correlations wim caregiver emotrmal suppm and social 
activities support; and strong. positive correlations with caregiver burden and 
physical distress. Caregiver depression also depicted strong, posltlve 
correlations with care receiver stress and depression. 
Using a longlhldinal design. Cohen et al. (1993) investigated the 
relatlmship between caregiver burden and health in a sample of careglven for 
older aduns wth dementie (P! = 196) Data were collected with the General 
Health Questionnaire. Burden InteNiew, Past Social Interaction Scak Social 
Support Questionnaire, Memory and Behavior Problems Checklist, and ADL 
items. All instruments were sham to have good reliabilities. Data were 
collected at study inception end at 2-month intervals to document changes In 
wregiving. Afler eighteen months, caregivers (n = 100) who had placed the 
older adult in an institution reported lower levels of health, hlgher levels of 
burden, more use of community services, and more impalred care receivers than 
thosewho did not place the older adult. 
Braithwaite (1996) also investigated me efiect of a number of facton on 
wregiver mental health status in a convenience sample of caregiven (P! = 144) 
for elders with a varietyof disorders. Caregiver mental heal* status depicted 
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moderate, positive mrrelaticns with selfesteem. mastery, and physical health: 
and. a low to moderate, positive w n e i a t h  with coping. 
Using data from the first wave of a longitudinal study. Stammel at al. 
(1990) investigated the relationship between caregiver health 1i.e.. mental and 
physical) and care recelver chaacter~stics, soda1 supports, and caregiver 
burden a sample of primary caregivers (N = 307) for dependent eldedy living in 
their own homes A researcherdeveloped instrument measured burden !n five 
areas. impaa on finances. feellngs of abandonmem. impact on schedule, impad 
on health, and sen- of entrapment (alpha = 72 to .87). The Centerfor 
Epidem~olagic Sbdles Depression Scale assessed caregiver mental stabs 
Care receiver physlcai and mental heaith were measured on LikaR-type scales. 
Th9 frequency of cereglver involvement wlth activities of daily lwlng (ADL) and 
instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) was rated on a Likert-type scale 
ranging from 0 (no ~nvoivement) to 4 (several times s day). Support was 
assessed by the total number of infoma1 support persons and utillzat~on of 
formal services. Findlngs lndlcated that all components of caregnver burden 
depicted a strong. poslttve correlation with depression. Care receiver cognitive 
deficit and the extent of caregiver involvement also demonstrated a low to 
moderate, positive carrelatian with caregiver depression. Care receiver physical 
deficit or the number and type of social support were rot  significant correlates af 
caregiver depression. 
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In a dexxtptive correlation study, Cananach and Tebes (1991) 
investigated the relationship between care receiver cognitive and functional 
abilities and caregiver health and social functioning in a sample of daughters 
and daughters-in-law for elders who were cognitlvely impaired (n = 39). 
functronally cmpaired (c = 30). or cogn~tively and functionally intact a = 33). The 
Mini-Mental State and Older Americans Resources and Services (OARS) were 
used to measure care receiver characteristics. Caregiver health was assessed 
by the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale, General Health 
Questionnaire. Cohen-Hobenan Inventory of Physlcal Symptoms. Lie 
menence Survey. Perceived Stress Scale. Caplng Strategies, and an item 
measuring control. Additional ~nfomlation was gathered on perceived 
usefulness of supporn (Interpemonal Support Evaluation List) and use of health 
services Analyses of variance did not reveal any sign~ficant group differences 
on caregiver heaith. Study flndings should be interpreted cautiously because of 
the small sample s~ze 
Draper el al. (1992) investigated factors affecting psychological morbidity 
in a sample of caregivers for persons with dementia IB = 51) and persons with a 
saoka (fi = 48). Caregiver psychological distress was measured with the 
General Health Questionnaire and Chmnic General Health Questionnaire 
(CGHQ): caregiver burden with Relatives Stress Scale: Eoclal participation and 
satisfaction with Quality of Life Questionnaire and Life Satisfaction 
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Questionnaire; caregiver self-ratings of health status on one item with a +paint 
Likert-scale: and, caregiver perception of care recelvets mental functioning with 
the Behavior and Mood Drsturbance Questionnaire. The findings indicated that 
caregiver health status war negatively correlated wlth burden and psycholcgical 
distress in the dementla group. In addition. a stronger positive correlation was 
obsewed behveen care receiver mental and behavioral problems and caregiver 
psychological distress and a stranger negative wrrelation bewen quality of life 
and psychological distress for caregivers of persons with dementia than those 
caring for pemns with stroke. Finally. life satisfaction depicted a strong. 
negative wrrelation with psychological distress for both groups. 
ammqy 
As noted in ths previous section on the impact of careglving, me 
lnwnsirtent findings on the 8nfIuence of social supports. caregtver burden, and 
care receiver charactenstics on health rtahls may be attributed in part to the 
theoret~cal and methadoioglcal vanations among studies and ratio of sample 
sizes to the number of variables investigated. Despite these limitations, most of 
the evidence suggested that a decline in caregiver mental health was associated 
with burden and aspects of care receiver characteristics (i.e.. degree of physical. 
cognitive, and functional impairment). Several studies repolted that Mcial 
support was more llkely to have a buffering or mediating effect. 
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Oiscuurlon 
The conceptual overlap between burden and health status is problematic 
In some instances, phyoical and motional health are beated as aspects of 
burden: but in olher cases burden is used to predict heal* status, or health 
status is used to predict burden. The ambiguity with conceptual defmitions, and 
resbicted agreement on valid and reliable operational measures for burden. 
s~ppoffi. health. and others must be reduced I meaningful conclusions are to 
be reached on the key factors influencing caregiver health status. 
Whiles number of different factors Hect caregivers' pwceptlons of 
health. the influence tends to vary in terms ofthe mgnltive and physical 
limltatlons of the care receiver, caregiver burden, and the caregiving situation 
(e.g, avelability of and the perceived need for lnformal or formal supprts, etc.). 
Conflicting findings east on the extent to which social suppoffi (informal and 
formal) ~mluence caregiver burden and negative changes in health status. 
Obsemed discrepancies in study findings on factors influencing caregiver health 
status suggest the need for more research in this area 
Conce~tual Framework 
The conceptual hame& for this study 1s based on the Shes Process 
Model (Pearlin, et al.. 1990). The model evolved from ccnceptual themes 
generated from indepth interulew wim primary caregivers (N = 555) of a 
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spouse or parent with cognitive impairments (Aneshensel. Pearlin. 8 Schulw, 
1993). The major theoretical constnrcts of the model endeavor to capture the 
interact~onr between primary caregivers and the caregiving environment through 
a comprehensae, evolving pr-ss (see Figure 1). 
m e  Stress Process Model consists of four interrelated domains: 
background and stress mnted. stressors (primary, secondary), medistws of 
stress, and stress outmmes. Pearlin et al. (1990) postulate that the outcome of 
careglving stress (i.e.. health status) results from changing conditions in 
background and contextual factors. primary and secondary stresson, and 
mediators of stress. Far the purposes of this study, the focus vnll be restricted to 
the direct effeds of background and antexi  facton, primary and secondary 
stresson. and interpersonal relationships on o u t m e  
The background and context consists of caregiver soclodemographic 
characteristi- (i.e.. age, gender. length of caregiving, relationship, living 
arrangements, urbanlmi location, economic status). Primary and secondary 
stresson comprise the second domain of the Stress Process Model. Primary 
stresson are problems encountered during caregiving. and include dally 
dependencies, problematic behaviors and mgnitive status of the care receiver. 
Secondary stresson, generated by primary stresson, include caregiver 
psychological and role stains. They are multidimensional and equally as 
powerful as primary stressom. 
E~LLEL Proposed relationship among study variables. 
Modiied Version of me Stress Process Model as outlined in 'Caregiving and the 
stress process: An overview of concepts and their measures." by L.I. Pearlin, J.T. 
Mullan. S.J. Semple. 8 M.M. Skaff, 1990. The Gwontolwist. 30 (5). p. 586. 
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Mediators. h e  third domain of h e  Model, decrease the ~mpact of 
caregiving and constrain the outcomes. Pearlin et a1. (1990) identified social 
support and mping as important mediators. Social svpport has both 
inshumental and expressive components. Coping processes are mncepiualized 
as behaviors and pradices smployed to manage the stress situation and stress 
symptoms. and to reduce the pwceived threat. The final domain is wtmme or 
effects of stress. Caregiver well-being. physical and mental heath. and social 
functionmg are considered outmmes. Acmrding to Pearlin et al.. stress first 
affectS caregiver physical health. hen  psychoiogicai health. and finally yielding 
of the caregiver role. 
This model is sufficiently general to facilitate comparisons across care 
receivers' diagnoses, and relationrh~ps among caregivers and care receivers 
Although the proposed study is cmrs-sectional and not iongltudinal as 
suggested by the model, data will be collected at a crucial time in the caregiving 
process. me SPM madel has several modifications in h e  proposed study. 
Secondary stressors are eonaidered the cansequences or lmpad of careglving 
(i.e, burden) as defined by Kosberg et al. (1990). As well, soclai support was 
defined as me effects of the quanhhl and quality of interpersonal relationrhlps 
on health status ratharman a mediator as ldentlfied in the Stress Process 
Model. 
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DeRnitions 
Caregiver self-ratings of physical and mental health status were the 
ovtmme variables investigated in this study. Physical and mental health were 
rated on Likert-type scales ranging fmm 1 (poor) to 4 (excellent). The use of 
single Items wth this type of format has bean reported in the literature as a valid 
way to elicit health perteptions (Frank-Stmmboq. Pender. Walker, S SSechnst. 
19%). 
Care receiver chaacteristlcs were used to represent primary stresson. 
Care receiver characteristics refer to caregiver perception of memory problems. 
disruptive behaviors, and depression problems ofthe cere receiver The 
secondary stressor component of the model was restricted to caregiver burden 
as defined by Kosbeq et al. (1990). Burden was defined as the lmpan of 
caregiving (i.e . subjective) In terms of personal and social, physical and 
emotional, value of caregiving, care receiver as provocateur, and economic 
dimens~ons. Background and conten factors reflect select attributes ofthe 
caregiver and care receiver. Consideration was given to sociodemographic 
factors (gender, relationship. living arrangement, location, and employment 
status) and careglving factors (tasks, hours, and duration of caregivlng). 
Social support was defined as the effects of the quantity and quality of 
interpersonal relationships. The structural (netwok size, source of SuPpoIt 
duration of supportive relationships, frequency of mntact. and loss af 
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relat~onships) and funnional (emotional and tangible) asp@ of social support 
were addressed. 
so 
CHAPTER 3 
Methodology 
A descriptive cornlatianal design was used in this study to investigate 
fadom influencing perception of healh status in a sample of primary caregivers 
waiting to place an older adult in a nursing hame wimin the western region ofthe 
Newfoundisnd health care system. Consideration was air0 glven to the 
relationships among s~ciodemographic vanables. caregiving fadom. care 
receiver charactenstlcr, burden, social suppon. and caregiver health status; 
and, to the most significant predictars of caregiver health status. This chapter 
provides an overview of the sample. setting. inslrumonts, procedure, ethical 
Ulns!deratrOnS, data analy115, and study limitations. 
Po~ulation and Sam~le 
The target population was all primary caregivers of older, dependent 
adults waiting for placement in a nursing home wthm the western region of the 
province of Newfoundland. ,411 applications fw nurslng home entry are reviewed 
by the Regional Assessmem and Placsment Committee for el~glbility, level of 
care required and priority. Subsequently, the names of those who are eligible 
for admission are placed on a waiting list (L. Hoddinott. personal communication. 
February 11, 1998). A "an-probability wnvenience sample was obtained fmm 
the accessible population registered wilh Community Health Western, a regional 
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health board within the western region of the province of Newfoundland. 
Subjects eliglble for inclusion in the sample had to meet the foll-ng criteria: 
7) listed as primary caregivers on the applicaion form of an older adult (65 years 
of age and over) waiting for placement in a nursing home within the western 
region of Newfoundland; 2) mentally competent -able lo understand the study 
purpose and give wn1t.n. informed mnsent; 3) living within a three-hour dnve of 
Corner Bmok; and. 4) nineteen years of age and older 
One hundred and Sve subjects meeting the study viteria were contaded 
by the Continuing Care Cwrdinator far CommuniV Health Western Sevenly- 
five agreed to particlpate, giving a 77 4% response rate. The number was 
slightly lwer  than the desired sample size. Using a power of .80, alpha of 05. 
and an estimated medium to large effect. a sample size between 159 and 66 
was projected. Due to the smaller than expened number of older adults on the 
registry for nursing homes, a suRicient sample size to attain a medium effect was 
not possible within the allotted time frame. 
s&.El 
The majority of participants (g = 72) preferred lo be interviewed in their 
homes. Three parlicipsnts requesled that the interview teke place outside their 
homes, and chose the researchefs dfiea. The lntewlews were conducted in 
private in order to facilitate a Freer discussion of experiences and concerns. 
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Procedure 
The questionnaires were pretest~d in face-to-face interviews with Eva 
caregivers prim to lhe data ColIBclion pmc~as.  No problems were enwuntered 
with item clarity of the instruments. It was also determined that the interviews 
-Id take appro~mateiy one and one-haA hours. 
Data were mlleded from September 1996 to March 1997 All study 
participants were lnitiaily contaded by me Continuing Care Coordinator from 
Community Health Western. In a letter to potential partiupants, the Caordinamr 
provided a b"ef description of h e  study, an informed consent form, a form to 
indicate consent for researcher camad, a =If-addressed and stamped 
envelope, and her telephone number if additional information was needed prior 
to researcher contact. After a rwo week walting period, foilowup telephone calls 
were made by the Cowdinator to those who had not responded to the initial 
mailout. 
Participants who agreed to be contacted were telephoned by me 
researcher. Any questions and wncerns were addressed at this time. 
lntewiews were then arranged at a time and place convenient for participants. 
A cons!stentformat was foilowed during h e  interviews to ensure 
voluntary, infDrmed cansent and to reduce h e  potential for bias. informed. 
written consent was obtained following a detailed explanation of me shldy and 
any participant questions addressed (see Appendix A). An Interview format was 
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used with all participants. Each instrument was administered in the same order 
follcwing a brief description of standardized instructions. Interviews took 
approxlmateiy one and one-half hours lo complete. 
h s t r u m ~ m  
Data ware collected with four instruments. Three of the instruments were 
identified from the literature review. Permission far inshument use was 
reqwrted and received from relevant aumors. The fourth instrument was 
developed by the researcher for use ~n the current study. 
Revised Memow and Behavior Pmblem. Checklist lRMBPC1 
m e  RMBPC. developed by Ten. Truax, Logsdon. Uomoto. Zarit, and 
Wtaliano (1992). assessed caregivers' perception of memory problems. 
depression, and disruptive behaviors of care receivers (see Appendix 0). Most 
items were men From the original Memory and Behavior Problems Checklist 
developed by Zant et at. (1980). Additional items were added to measure 
behaviors associated with dementia and deslgned for clinical and research 
practice. 
The RMBPC consists of twenty4our items in three subscales: memory- 
related problems, depressaon, and disruptive behaviors. Frequency ratings are 
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used to assess We occurrence of care receivefs pmblems, and readion 
ratings evaluate me impad of these pmblemo on caregivers. The data are 
collected using a fivepoint rating scale. It is possible to calculate a global 
summary score and subscores for both We frequency and reaction ratings. 
Teri el al. (1992) reported on me reliability and validity of the RMBPC. 
Internal consistency of the subscales ranged fmm an alpha of .67 to .84 for 
frequency ratings, and from .&(to .90 far readion ratings. Construd validity 
was established by using principle fador analysis with Mrimax mtatlon. 
Criterion-related validity of the frequency ratings was established by correlating 
me Depression subscalewith me Hamilton Depression Rating Scale, and the 
Memory subscale wth the Mini-Mental State Exam. Criterion-related validity of 
me reaction scale was established by correlating ratings wm me Center for 
Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale and me Caregiver SVess Scale. 
Further conTimtion of criterion-related validity was obtained for the 
Depression subscale by comparing differences between a depressed gmup of 
subjects with a nondepressed group, ! (155) = 5.1, p < .001. and for the 
Memory subscale by comparing a gmup of sub)ads with dementia and a group 
without dementra. ! (33) = 5.56, p * ,001. Validii ofthe Disruptive Behaviors 
subscale was not evaluated rmce no similar measures wwe available. 
Norbeck Social S u ~ m r t  Questionnaire I N S W  
me NSSQ, a multidimensional insrmmem developed by Norbeck, 
Lindsey, and Carrieri (1981). was used to measure caregiver perception of 
social support (see Appendix C). Content validity of the NSSQ war based on 
the mnceptualization ofsoc~al support by Kahn (1979). Studies (O'Brien. 
1993; Ptimomo. Yates, & Wwds. 1990) describe Kahn's definitton of support 
as affect (erpresslon of liking, admiration, respect w love of one person toward 
another), affirmation (expression of agreement, acknowledgement or 
endwsement of another person's behaviors, perceptions, or expressed views), 
and aid (giving of direct assistance to another by providing resources, money. 
informatron, or me). 
The NSSQ is designed to measure hM functional aspects of support 
(emotional support and aid) and five structural properties which include 
netwon size. source of support, duration of the relationships, frequency of 
mntact. and recant lasses of persons from me support network (Norbeck. 
1995). Subjects are asked to list people who provide personal support. 
formally or informally, and to indicate the relationship of that penon. Each 
identified person m the newark is rated on a fivepaint rating scale in terms of 
structural and functional conbibutions. 
Concurrent validity of the NSSQ lvas demonstrated with the Social 
Support Quest~onnaire, an Instrument with established high internal 
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mnsinency (Norbeck et al.. 1981). and the Pemnal Resource Questionnaire 
(Brandt & Wemert, 1981 ). The NSSQ has a reported test-retest reliability of 
.85 to .92 forfuMion and nehwrk properties, and a Kendall Tau B correlation 
meficient of .83 for persons loss, and .71 for supped loss (Norbeck et al.. 
1981). High internal consistency has also been established with sexes 
ranging from .72 to .97 (Hirth &Stewart. 1994: Norbeck et al.. 1981: Norbeck. 
Lindsey, & Carriere, 1983). Con- ~ l i d i t y  was established initially by 
correlating the NSSCl with the Profile of Mwd States (Norbeck et al.. 1981). 
The revised version of the NSSQ (i.e ., combining of affect and afirmation 
subsceles to create one subscale on emotional support) was based on the two 
f a r  solution results of principal axes f a o r  analysis (Norback, 1995). 
Conseauances lcost I of Care Index rCCI1 
The CCI, a multidimensional instrument measured caregiver perception 
of burden (Kosberg & Cairl. 1986: Kosberg et al.. 1990). The CCI is a twenty- 
item instrument that addresses five content dimensions: Personal and Social 
Restrictions. Physical and Emotional Health. Economic cost. Value Investment 
in Caregiving. and Perception ofthe Older Person as Provocateur (see 
Appendix D). items are rated on a four-po~nt Likertlcele ranging from 1 
(strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree). Total scale scores range fmrn 20 to 
80 With higher scores indicating greater adverse consequences of -regiving. 
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Content vaiidlty ofthe CCI was mtfrrmed by the mearch of Zerit * al. 
(1980) on caregiver burden, Lau and Kosbero (1979) on elder abuse. and 
clinical experiences of professimalo wohing with caregivers. The reported 
alpha meficient of .91 (Kosberg 8 Cairl, 1986) indicates that the CCI has a 
high degree of internal mnsistency Factw analysis was used to establish 
canstma validity. 
DescriPllve Profile Form 
The Descriptive Profile Form was developed to collect data on the 
caregiver and care receivofs medical health, caregiver perception of phyaical 
and mental health, caregiver and care rscelver soclodamographicfadon, 
caregiving factors (care hours, tasks, and duration), and placement deuslon- 
making (see Appendix E). 
Peneptions of physical and mental health were rated on a four-point 
scale ranging from 1 (poor) to 4 (excellent). The health perceptlon *ems and 
scale fonats are consistent wth what has bean reported in the literature as a 
reliable and valid way to elicit health perceptions (FrankStmmbeQ el al.. 
1990). 
individual items aliened data on sociodemographic and caregiving 
factom. Contextual or situational variables (i.e.. gender. relat~onship. 
employment, living arrangements. location, caregiving factors) can mntribute to 
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aregiving outmmes. and should be addressed in caregiving research (Biegel. 
Sales. & Schulz. 1991). In studies, involvement in caregrving activities (care 
hours and tasks) have been conceptualized in various ways: characteristics of 
the careglvlng situation, care receiver characterlstics, and objective burden 
(Stommel et al.. 1990). The data on the number of care h o r n  each day was 
mliected with a continuous mriabie, ranging from 0 to 24, and number of care 
tasks was based on the caregwets perception of the number of tasks 
associated With caRgivmg. This is consistent wth other studies (Coward & 
Dwyer, 1990: Miller et ai., 1991: Stommel et ai.. 1990) which have anempted to 
quantiq the magnitude of the caregiver involvement in caregiving activities. 
Ethical Conrideations 
Ethical mnsiderations were addressed in a number of ways. The study 
was approved by the Human Investigations Committee. Memorial University of 
Newfoundland (see Appendix F). Approval to access subjects was sought and 
received from Dr. Minnie Weismiar, E x d v e  Director. Community Health 
Western (see Appendix G). 
Strict measurer were also taken to protect parlicipants' tights. The 
Continuing Care Coordinator of Community Health Western acted as en 
intermediary between caregivers and the researcher. immediately prior to data 
collection, a complete explanation of the study was given and an informed, written 
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consent obtamed. Pobntial participants were assuted that their involvement was 
entirely voluntary and thal they wuld wthdraw fmm the study at any time. 
Confidentiality of all data and anonymity of participants were maintained 
thmughout the study. Each subject was given a file number on entry into the 
study, which was entered on each questionnaire. The master form identifylng 
subjects name and numbers was kept in a locked filing cabinet accessible mly to 
the researcher. 
Data Analysis 
Descriptive statistics (e.g., frequencies, histograms, means. and standard 
deviations) were used to generate a descriptive profile of the sociodmograph~c 
variables, and subscales of the NSSQ. RMBPC, and CCI. The t-test or ANOVA 
was used to test for effects of select sociodemographic variables on the 
independent and dependent variables of interest. The appropriate non- 
parametric test was used if the assumptions of the t-test or ANOVA were not 
mat. Pearson's r correlation meficients, and where epplicable chi-square, were 
used to investigate relationships variables, The alpha level was set at .05 for 
statistical significance. 
Multiple Regression war used lo predict and explain the imerrelationships 
among select independent variables and health stahls of caregivers. The 
independent vanablaswere entered in a Forward Stepunse Mamod based on me 
W 
strength d correlation with health ststus, Internal mnsistency and 
intercarrelations among subscale and global scores were also calwlated for the 
Consequences of Care instrument. Revised Memory and Behavior Problems 
Chedtlist, and Nobeck Social Support Questionnaire. 
Limitations 
The use of a small, non-probability sample limits the generalizability d 
study findings. Furlher. the use d subjective measures wthout objective data 
may decrease the reliability and validity dthe Sndings. For example, the 
credlbilhy of the findings would have been enhanced I standardized measures 
had been used to assess caregiver burden and health staws. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Results 
Study findings are presented in four sections. The fir* section presents a 
desrnipt'we prdle oflhe sample and key variables. The second section 
summarizer the reiationships among variables, and the third section describes 
predictors of health status. m e  final senion discusses the reliability and validity 
of \he instruments based on study findmgs. 
DesCriDtive Protile 
This section presents an overview of key sociodemographic and 
caregiving factors. Descriptive findings are also presents$ on maior study 
variables - caregiver burden, heelUl status. social suppot and care receiver 
memory problems, depression, and disruptive behaviors. 
Sociodemwn~hic Characteristics 
Table 1 summarizes key sociodemographic chsracterist~cs of study 
partiapants (N = 75) Most caregivers were adult children (66.7%). female 
(547%). liv~ng wth care receivers (56.0%) in a rural area (61.3%). employed or 
Table 1 
Variable - n % 
spolrse 
son 
Daughte! 
Other 
Gender 
Male 
Female 
Living Arrangement 
Living Togelher 
Llvlng !n Own Home 
Llving ~n Manor 
Age of Caregiver 
c 45 yean 
46 - 54 years 
55 - 64 years 
2 65 yean 
Employment 
Employed 
Available for Work 
Retired 
Location 
Rural 
Urban 
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looking for wc& (50.6%). and between 46 and 64 p a r s  of age (57.3%). The 
mean age was 58.3. ranging from 36 to 84 years. Most care receivers wem 
female (62.7%). and aged 67.0 to 101 0 years (M = 82.8). 
Careaivina Factors 
Caregiving factors have been conceptualized in numerous ways awss 
studies 1i.e.. obledive burden, environmental or situational characteristics). In 
the current study, caregiving factws were assessed 4" terms of duration. hours 
and tasks. A summary of Me findings on caregiving factors is presented in 
Table 2. 
A large number of participants had been l n~ l ved  in caregivlng for more 
than Sve years (46.7%). Caregwers reparted an average of 10.9 hours of 
caregiving and 8.3 tasks per day. In a comparable study of caregiven for 
persons with a vanety of chronic disarden, Bull (1990) found that most averaged 
5 h w n  and 7 tasks per day. 
Caredver Burdm 
The Consequences of Care Index (CCI) measured caregivers' perception 
of burden (see Appendix 0). Items were rated on s Likert scale ranglng fmm 
1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (mongly agree). The possible range for me total -re 
Table 2 
Careqivina Factors M 1 75) 
Variable - N % 
Number of Daily Tasks 
4 4 tasks 
5 to 8 tasks 
9 to 14 tasks 
Time Spent Caregiving 
4 5 hours 
5 LO 9 hours 
L 10 hours 
Duration of Caregiving 
c 1 year 
1 to 5 years 
s 5 years 
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was 20 to 80, and subscales 4 to 16. m e  higher the total and subscale scores 
(i.e.. personal and soda1 restrictions, physical and emotional mstr, provoking 
behaviw, value of care, and economic cmts), me greater me adverse effects of 
caregiving. The mean scores for the subscales and total xa ie  are summarized 
in Table 3 
The findings suggest that most participants agreed that they were 
experienung burden from caregiving activities u = 58.1 1). This was above the 
normative values obtained at six month Intervals (M = 42.5. 40.9, and 44 0. 
respectively) for caregivers of persons with Parkmson's disease, and at mree 
month intervals = 38.0 and 42.0, respectively) for caregivers of older adults 
wim mental disorders (D. Speer. personal communication. November7. 1997). 
Participants =red highest on personal and social restrictions (M = 
13.40) and lowest on value of care @ = 8.47). The greatest consequences of 
caregiving were the psychosocial impl~catims (i.e.. decreased amount of time for 
self, SVain with family members. disruption of household routine, and increased 
demands). The lower score obtained for value of care suggests that most 
participants felt mat caregiving was worm the effwt (i.e.. feeling wanted and 
important, and meding daily, health, and social needs). Because previous 
studies did not report ~ b x a l e  means (8.9.. Kosberg st al.. 1990: Speer, 1993). 
it was not possible to compare this study's findings with normative values. 
Table 3 
p l N = 7 5 l  
Subscales - M SL? 
PersonallSocial 13.40 2.42 
Phy~icallEmotional 12.37 2.60 
Value of Care 8.47 3.06 
Provocate~r 11.52 2.97 
Economics 12.35 3.96 
Total Swre 58 11 10.51 
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Careoiver Healm Status 
Caregivers rated their physical and mental health (see Appendix E) on a 
Liked-scale ranging from 1 (pmr) to 4 (excellent). The majority of caregivers 
rated their physical health (M = 2.95. SO = -84) better than their mental health 
(M = 2.61. SD = .79). despite most (56%) reporting the presence of soma type of 
chronic physical condition (e.g., head disease, diabetes, etc.). The moderate to 
stmng, positive wrrelation between the two measures of health I = .54, g = .OW) 
Suggests that 29.256 of the observed variance in physical heal* was explained 
by caregivers ratings of their mental health. 
Care Receiver Chancterirticr 
Caregivers were asked their psrception of care receive-' wgnitnie and 
physical problems. The data indicated that 52.0% had physical impairments 
only. The remaining care receivers enmerwere wgnitively ~mpaired (22.7%) or 
had some wmbination of physical and cognitive impalrmenb (25.3%). 
The Revlsed Memory and Behavior Pmblems Checklist (RMBPC) 
measured caregiver perceptions of care receivers' memory problems. 
depression. and disruptive behaviors, and caregive-' reactions to them. 
Frequency items were rated on UkeR-type scales ranglng from 0 (never 
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oaurred) to 4 (daily or m- &en), and readim items from 0 (not at all) to 
4 (extremely). The higher the smre. the greater the frequency of problems and 
readions to them (see Appendix 6). 
Table 4 illustrates the means and standard deviations for frequency of 
care receiver problems and caregivers' readions to them. Care receiver 
memory probiems (M = 15.36) were reported most frequently and disruptive 
behaviors &I = 9 77) least frequently by caregivers. The normative values 
reponed by Ten et sl (1992). in a sample of201 patientlaregiver dyads 
accessing geriatric services, were 1-r for depression (M = 11 4) and disruptive 
behavior problems (M = 5.64). and higher for memory problems (M= 18.33). 
In the wnent study, caregives tended to read stronger to more frequent 
probiems, but reacted stronger to memory (M = 12.79) and depression probiems 
&I = 15 97) man disruptive behaviors (M = 10 11 ). m e  findings mdicate that 
caregivers were moderately upset by memory problems whlch oullnwl once or 
twice in the past week. and only a little upset with disruptive behaviors that were 
less likely to surface in the past week. In contrast. Ten et al. (1992) found that 
caregivers did not nacessanly depid stronger readions to the mast frequently 
occurring problems. Funher, these authors reported stronger mean reaction 
smres for depression (M = 18.73) and disruptive behaviors (M = 14.85) than 
memory problems (M = 11.12). 
Table 4 
Revised Memow and Sahavior Problems Checklist Resum (M = 75) 
Frequency of Caregimrs 
Problem Reaction 
Subscales - M Jd Possible 
lsa 1s) Range 
Memory 
Depression 15.09 15.97 0 -36  
(8.41) (8 59) 
Disruption 9.77 10.11 0 -32  
(7.74) (8.61) 
Total Score 
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Social Surr~ott 
The Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire (NSSQ) measured rnformal 
and m a i  social supparfa over Lwo dimensions. (i) functional suppod 
emotional (affect and affirmation) and tangible (aid) and. (ii) structural wppwt 
refem to network size, sources of support, duration ofoupprtive reiatimships. 
bequency ofcontacts. and 1- of support p e r m  
Structural SUDDOR. Descriptive data on the structural aspects of suppon 
are presented in Table 5. The number of support persons listed by caregivers 
ranged from 4 to 29 = 13.5). Males identified slightly more suppon persons 
(y= 14.65) than females (M= 12.51). although the diierence was not 
statistically ~~gnificant ( Y . 3 9 ,  e = .17). Newark sire is above the normative 
values for males (M = 10.6) and females (M = 10 9) reported by Norbeck (1935). 
Out of the total numbers in support networks, caregiving by relaives was 
dominant (73.1%). Additional supports included friends (15.1%). health care 
providers (6.1%). ministarlpriest (1.9%). and others (3.8%). A significant number 
of caregivers (44.0%) reported using health care services, with 18.7% having 
two or more and 10.7% three or more supports. Home support workers were me 
most utilized service (68.8%). fallowed by soual workers (28 1%). nurses 
(21.9%). doctors (6.2%). and daycare services (3.1 %). 
Table 5 
-1N=75) 
Variable - M SD Range 
Tala1 N e m n  Suppod 
Number Listed 
Frequency 
Dwation 
Total Functional Support 
Emotional 
Tangible 
Total Loss 
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Most caregivers (61.3%) felt that no additional supports could prevent or 
delay placement of h e  older adult. Affordable assistance from home support 
wohen (24.0%). grclup and professional supports (2.6%), payment for elder-kin 
care (5.3%). and greater information an care (6.7%) were identified by me 
caregivers who felt that placement wuld be prevented or delayed. 
Frequency of contact (i.e.. personal, telephone. or letter) was rated on a 
Likert-scale ranging from 5 (daily) to 1 ( o m  a year or less) Cumulative Mores 
ranged from 11 ta 108 (M = 47 7). with higher scores indicating more frequent 
wmact. This 15 slightly above me average (M = 42.77) reported by Norbeck et 
al. (1981) In a sample of graduate nursing students (jj = 75). Because 
frequency of contact scores do not reflect actual time penods, they were divided 
by the total number of suppons listed for each caregiver to generate a mean 
score. The mean score (M = 3.6) indicates that caregivers had weekly to 
monthly contacI wth support persons. The average number of contacts with 
support persons for male caregivers (M = 3.4) was slightly below those reparted 
by female caregivers (M= 3.8) although the diierence was not Statistlcally 
signiScant (! = 1 64, p = .lo). 
Duration of relationships was measured on a Likert-scale ranglng from 
5 (five years) to 1 (less than six months). Cumulative scores ranged from 20 to 
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145 (M = M.8). with higher smres suggesting longer wpporliv~ relationships 
This is slightly above the value (M = 55.87) reporled by Norbeck et al. (1981). 
Because these Smres do not reflecl actual time periods, they were divided by 
the total number of support persons listed for each caregiver. The mean score 
(M = 4.8) suggests that relationships with supporlive persons were present for 
more than five yeas. Males (M = 4.7) and femaies !M = 4.9) were fairly equal in 
terms of durat~on of supportive relationships. 
m e  total networr support is a composite of the number listed, duration of 
the relationships, and frequency of contact Cumulative scmes ranged from 35 
to 274 (M = 126.1). The observed gender differences in average scores suggest 
that males (M = 133.4) perceived their Support network to be larger than females 
(M = 120.0). However. the differences did not reach statistical significance 
(1 = -95, p = 35) m e  normatwe values for total network support far males 
@ = 95.0) and femaies (M = 98.5) reported by Nwbedr (1995) are opposite to 
and higher than those found in the current study. 
Total loss involved the number of support persons lost (quantily) and the 
amount (quality) over the last year. This may be loss of informal support due to 
death, move, or divorce of informal support persons or loss of formal support 
services for numerous reasons. Approximately an,hatf (56%) of the caregivers 
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lost one relationship over the past year, including a spouse (12%). family 
member (34 7%). friend (20.0%). neighbor (6.7%). health care pofessionai 
(2.7%). and ministerlpriert (1.3%) Caregivers perce~ved these relationships as 
providing a little to moderate level of support (M = 1.7). Males and females had 
an equal number of losses which was different from the normative values for 
males (36.3%) and females (44.1%) reportad by Norbeck (1995). 
Functional sutmort. Oewiptive data on the functional a s p d s  of 
support are also summarized in Table 5. Emotional and tangible support were 
rated on Llkert-scales rangang from 4 (great deal) to 0 (not at all). Higher scores 
indicate greater perceived emotionai and tangible support from persons in the 
network. 
The emotional support variable measured the degree to which support 
persons made the caregiver feel likedlloved, respectedladm~red. served as 
confidants, and agreed with the caregivds actions and thoughts. Emotional 
support for categvers ranged from 21 to 464.0 (M = 172.8). Male caregivers 
reported receiving more emotional support (Y = 183.8) than female caregivers 
@ = 163.8). although the difference was not statistically signlflcant (? = .84. 
p = .40). These findings were higher than and opposite to normative values for 
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emotional support for males (M = 119.3) and females (M= 127.2) reported by 
Norbeck (1995). 
Tangible support measured caregivers' perceptions of the availability of 
informal and formal supports. Cumulative scores rangedfrom 1 to 149 (M= 31.1). 
wlih higher scores indicating more available supports. Male (M = 31.6) and 
female (M = 30.6) caregivers reported similar amounts of tangible support. This 
average was much lower than me nonnative values for males (M = 55.3) and 
females a = 53.1) reported by Norbeck (1995). 
In order to create a mean~ngful context for emotional and tangible support. 
total *cores for each caregiver were divided by the number of support parsons 
listed. The findings suggest that most careglvers felt that support persons 
provided quite a bit of emotional support @ = 3.1) and a moderate amount of 
tangible support W = 2.3). 
Total functional support, a composite of emotional and tangible support. 
ranged from 23 to 564 (M = 203.9). This finding was similar to normative values 
(M= 201.9) reported by Norbeck (1995). Since higher scores suggest mwe 
perceived support, males (M = 215.4) indicated that they received more functional 
support than females (M = 194.4), although not statistically significant (! = .72. 
g = .48). Normative values for total functional support are also lower than, and 
opposite to, those reported by Norbeck for males (M = 173.6) end females (M = 
179.4). 
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lntsnslationshim Amona Studv Variables 
This section examines the effect of key vsriables on caregiver burden and 
health status. Consideration is also given to the interrelationship among 
sociodemographic variables, caregiving factors, caregiver perception of care 
receiver characteristics, and sDcial support. 
Careaiver Burden 
The findings are summarized according to mapr groupings. Pearson's r 
and analysts of variance, as well as appropriate non-parametrictasts, were used 
to ident~h/ variables exerting a signAcant impact on burden. 
Soclodemoara~hic and careolvina facton. The findings did not s h w  
my  significant difference in caregiver burden for location. employment. age. or 
gender. Living arrangements (f: = 6.73, p = ,332) and duration of caregiving 
(E = 5.17, p = .008) affected caregivers' perception of emnomic burden. That is. 
those who had been caregiving for more than five yean or living with care 
receivers reported significantly greater ewnomic costs man those providing care 
for less than one year or living separate from care receivers. Spouses indicated 
significantly more emnomic burden than daughters and other caregivers, but not 
sons (E = 5.44. e = 002) As well. spouses placed more value on care than 
other caregiven only (E = 4.45, e = .W6). mere results should be interpreted 
cautiously given the mal l  numbers in cwtain groups. 
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The findings indicated that the greater the caregiving tasks. the greater 
ule overall burden I = .36, e = .002), personal and social restridions I = 30. 
e = .01), physical and emotional wstsc = .44, e = OOO), and ewnamic casts 
c= .48, e = .OW). Also, the higher me number of hours. the greater the 
physical and emotional wsts c = .28, e = .02) and economic msts L = .43, 
e = .ma). Care hours and tasks were highly wrrelated I = .73, e = .000). 
Care receiver eharacterlstics. Table 6 summanrer the correlation 
findings between the total and subwie scares of the CCI and h e  RMBPC. 
There was a statistically, significant posnive relationship between the total 
bwdan swre and care receiver memory problems L = .43. e = 000). 
depression = .41, e = .000), and disruptive behaviors c= .54. e = 0001. 
Comparative findings are evident for careglver readions These findings 
suggest that as the frequency of care recelver problems and careglver 
reactions increase, there a a conespansing increase In overall caregiver 
burden. 
The findings also suggest that increased frequency of and reaction to 
care receiver problems wwe significantly associated wth greater personal and 
m i a l  restrictions. physical and emotional msts, and perception of care 
receiver as provocateur. In addition, more frequent disruptive behaviors and 
caregivers readians to memory and disruptwe behavior problems were 
associated with greater emnomic msts and less value placed on caregiving. 
Table B 
Cwralah'ans of CCI with RMBPC (N = 75) 
CCI Scale and Subscales 
Variable CCI CCI-1 CCI-2 CCl-3 CCI-4 CC1-5 
r r r  r r r  (i (PI (P) (P) (PI (PI 
Frequency 
Memory .43- .48- .a- . I7 .28" .23 
(.OW) (.OOO) (.OOO) (.14) (01) (.05) 
Disruptive .54- .41- .48- .32- -41- 30" 
(.OW) (.WO) (.OOO) (.006) (.COO) (.008) 
Readions 
Memory 
Disruptive 
Nble consequences of Care Index total (CCI) and s~bscales Personal and 
Soc,al Reslnn8ons (CCI-1) Phyrlca! and Emot anal health (CCI-2) Value of 
Care (CCI 3) Provaateur (CCI-4) and Ecanomlc (CCI-5) 
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Social s u ~ m  Table 7 summarizes t h s  correlations betwsen social 
support and caregiver burden. Overall caregiver burden depicted slgnificanl, 
negative correlations with frequency of contact & = -.27, p = .02), total functional 
support (I = 4 6 ,  e = ,001). emotional support &=  -.34, p = .MI, and tangible 
support (I = - 40, p = ,300). The findings suggest that greater burden was 
associated with less contact with and functional supportfrwo persons 
comprising the total network Comparable findings wwe observed for parsonal 
and racial restrictions and provoking care receiver behaviors. 
Caregiver physical and emotional dlmansion of burden depicted 
agnificant, negative correlations with total n e w  support & = -.26, e = .02). 
frequency of contact & = -29, p = .01), number of support persons (I = -24. 
2 = .04), total functional support (I= -.38,e = 0011, emotional support &= -.35. 
p 002). and tangible support (Z = -40, p = .000). The findings suggest that 
caregivers wth weaker structural and fvnctional support systems w r e  more 
likely to experience greater burden. 
No significant differences were observed between caregivers with formal 
supports and those without such services on ovwall and most components of 
burden. The only exception was the reporting of greater economic costs by 
caregivers with formal suppons (! = 2.07. p = .04). 
Table 7 
(!! = 751 
CCI Scales and Subscales 
Variable CCI CCI-1 CCI-2 CCI-3 CCI-4 021-5 
Total NetworkSuppon -.21 -20 ~ 2 6 '  -.a5 -22 -.07 
(0s )  (.09) (.02) (.66) (.05) (.56) 
Number Listed 
Frequency 4 7 '  -24' -.29" -09 -30" -09 
(-02) (.04) (.01) (4) ( 009) (.44) 
Duration -.I6 -16 -.22 -.02 -.16 -.05 
(.16) (.l7) (.ffi) (.%I (.17l ( 8 5 )  
Total Functional SuppoR -.36". -.32" -38- -.I1 -.35" -.la 
(.001) (.005) (.W1) 1.37) (.002) (.13) 
Emotional Suppon 
Note ~onseiuencer o i ~ a r e  Index (CCI) total ana wbrcaleo Penonal and 
Sacla! Resa ctlons (CCI-I) Phystcal and Ernolonal Healtn (CCI-2) Value of 
Care (CCI-3) Provocateur (CCId), end Economtc (CCI-5) 
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CaRqiver Heallh Status 
The findings are summarized according to major groupings. Pearson's r 
and analysis of variance. as well as appropriate non-parametric tests. were used 
to identify variables exening a signifcant i m p 3  on caregiver health stahlr. 
There were no statistically, 
signmcant differences in caregiver physical health In terms of gender. location. 
duration ofcaregiving, livlng arrangemen*, care hours, or care tasks. However. 
employed caregivers reported significantly better physical health than those 
retired (E = 9.29, e = .WO). Spouse caregivers reportad significantly poorer 
physical health than sons and daughters (E = 6.00, e = .OW). Younger 
caregivers reponed signmcantly better healm Vlan oldw caregivers (E =f5.01. 
e = -000). No significant d~fferences in mental health were observed for any 
Sociodemographic or caregiving factors. 
Care receiver characteristics. Table 8 summarizes the correlation 
findings for the total and subscale scores of the RMBPC and mental and 
physical health. The findings suggest that poorer mental health was associated 
with a greater number of care receiver memory problems (I = - 24, p = .04) and 
disruptive behaviors (l= -.31, e = .007). Poorer mental health was also 
associated with increased caregiver reactions to disruptive behaviors (l = -.28. 
e =.Dl). Caregiver physical health failed to depict a SignRcant assDdationwith 
total w subscale smres fw the frequency or readion scales. 
Variable Phwical Health Mental Health 
r r 
(e) 61 
Frequency 
Memary 
Depression 
Reactions 
Memcv 
Depression 
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There were no statistically, signficant differences noted In caregivers 
physical health bared on care receivers mgnitive (M = 2.9) or physlcat (M = 3.0) 
functioning. However, caregivers rated their mental health significantly higher 
when caring for care receivers who were physically (M = 2.8) as opposed to 
cognitively (M = 2 4) impaired = 2.13. e = .M). 
Social s u ~ ~ o t t .  Table 9 summarizes the correlat~ons between sDcial 
support (i.e.. formal and informal) and caregiver health. The findings suggest 
that greater tanglble support was associated wbm belt% physical (I = 26. Q = 
.02) and mental & = 31. e ,006) health. 
The Sample was divided wilh regard to caregivers with and ulthout formal 
supports. NO slgnificant diierences were observed in the physrcal and mental 
health of caregivers ulth and without fonnal supports. 
Garnaiver burden. Table 10 summarizes the correlation results for 
burden and health status. Greater overall burden was assoctated with poorer 
mental health (I = -29, Q = -01). Only one component of burden. the physical 
and emotional subscale, depicted a slgnificant, negative correlation with physical 
(I = -.25. 2 = -03) and mental (I = -.SO, Q = ,000) health. 
This section provides a summary ofthe findings on the observed 
associations and differences bewen sociodernograph~c and caregiving 
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Table 9 
Correlations Arnonq Social S u ~ ~ o r ( l  and Canrrlver Health Stahis W75) 
Variable Phvsiical Health Mental Health 
r r (e) (e, 
Total Network Support .07 . l l  
(.521 (.311 
Number Llsted .03 .05 
(.a21 (531 
Frequency .10 .Z 
(.41) (.05) 
Duration 06 .05 
1.601 (.70) 
Tobl Functional Support .15 .21 
(.21) (.W) 
Emohonal Support 11 .18 
(-35) (-12) 
Tangible Support .26' 31- 
(.a21 (-0061 
Table 10 
p i N = 7 5 )  
Variable 
Total Burden 
Value of Careglvlng .05 
1.W) 
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factors, care receiver characteristics, and social support. Pearson's r was 
used for the correlational analysis, and the t-test and analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) to detect diierences. 
Sociodemoara~his and oareaivinq facton. Caregivers in rural 
areas indicated significantly longer supportive relationships man those in 
urban areas (! = -2.04, p = .04). Daughter caregivers reported significantly 
less (E = 3.34. e = .02) support persons than sons and other caregivers. 
Daughters also reporled less dwatim ofsuppMive reiatimshlps than sons 
and other caregivers (E = 2.98. e = .04) and less contact with supports Lhan 
other csreglvers (E = 2.89, p = M). As well, employed careglvers reported 
fewer persons in thelr support system man retired careglvers E = 3.35. 
e=  .04). 
Only care hours and tasks iduenced social support variables. Study 
participants with longer supportive relationships reported fewer care hours 
(I = -.25, e .03) and tasks (I = -25. e = .02). Further, greater emotional 
support was assmated with fewer care hours (1 = ~ 2 7 ,  e = .02). Duration of 
caregiving did not influence sbudural or fundiomal support. 
There was a greater tendency for caregivers in urban areas (60%) to 
use health care services than those in rural areas. Supportive relationships 
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were also significantly shoner for health care pmviderr than other support 
persons (! = -3.01. p = .Ow). The findings also tndicated mat health care 
personnel provided significantly less emotional (! = -2 20. p = 03) and 
tangible (! = -2.46. p = .02) support than other Persons mprislng social 
nelWORS. There were no signncam differences in careg~vlng hours, tasks, or 
duration for the formal and informal systems. 
Car. receiver characteristics. There were no statistically, significant 
differences detected in social support variables based on care receivers 
cagnttive or physical funciionnng. In addition, only care receiver depression 
problems significantly correlated wilh support variables. Frequency of contact 
with support persons was negatively associated wlth caregiver ratings of the 
frequency of (L = -. 25, e = .03) and reaction to (5 = -.23, 12 = .04) care receiver 
depresscon problems Tangible support also negatively correlated with 
caregiver ratings of the frequency of (r = 42 .  e = .004) and reactlon to 
(I = 4 3 ,  0 = ,004) care receiver depresscon problems The findings suggest 
that careglvem who reported a greater number of care receiver depression 
problems and stronger reactions to them had less frequent cantact with 
netwok mambem and received iess tangible support. Greater emotional 
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support was also associated with less intense caregiver reactions to care 
receiver depression pmblems (I = -.27. e = .02). 
Tests of difference (8.g.. t-test and ANOVA) and association k g . .  
Pearson's r )  were mmputed to determine whether care receiver 
characteristics were a function of sxiodamographic and caregiving facton. 
Only employment stabs surfaced as a sign%cant factor Employed 
Caregivers reported olgniflcantly more care receiver depression pmblems than 
retired CareQivers (E = 3 54. p = .03). 
Predictors of Caredver Healm Stahls 
T h S  section explores the relationship b e w e n  predictor and outcome 
variables Fo-rd step-wise multiple regression was used to determine the 
predictors of caregiver health status. Only those variables which were not 
Strongly associated but depicted a significant conelation with physical and 
mental health were used in the analysis. 
Caregiver mental and physrcal health were strongly correlated. Only a 
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limited number of ~Dciodemographic (employment. relationship), swai 
suppofl (tangible), and buWn (physical and emolnai) vsnabies were 
associated with caregiver physical health. Table 11 summati- the multiple 
regression results obtained for the physical health madel. 
Mental health entered into the equation first accounting for 29.5% of 
the variance. E = 30.6. p= .OW. This variable was followed by employment 
acmmting Fm an addltional5.4% ofthe varianca, E = 19.3. e = .ODD 
Relatiansh~p. tangable support, and physical and emotional dimension of 
burden failed to enter the regression equation 
Mental Health Status 
As was obaerved with physical health, only a few social suppot 
(tangible), care receiver charadenstics (frequency of memory and dismpbve 
behavior problems, readion to disruptive behavior problems), and burden 
(total burden, physical and emotional dimension) variables were associated 
with caregiver mental health. Due to Me high ~ntercomiat~ons among 
frequency and reaction problems. only frequency of disruptive behaviors war 
entered into the regression model wth other predictor variables. Table 11 
Summarizes the multiple regression results obtained for the modal of best fit 
for mental health. 
Table 11 
Sterrwise Multf~le Reqression on Ca-.ver Health Status 
Multiple Adjusted R' E Q 
R R2 Change 
Variable Caregiver Physical Health 
- -  - 
Mental Health .543 285 295 30.6 WO 
Employment 591 ,331 .054 19.3 .OW 
CaregiYer Mental Health 
Physical Health ,543 ,285 295 30.6 ,000 
PhysicallErn~tionai ,664 .425 -146 28.4 000 
Physical and Emotional Burden 
Mental Health ,504 243 ,254 24.8 -000 
Disruptive Behavms ,608 .352 .1 16 13 3 .001 
Care Tasks ,663 416 ,070 8.9 ,204 
Tangible ,689 .444 .034 4.6 .036 
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Physical health entered into the equation first accounting for28.5% of h e  
variance. E = 30.6, Q = ,000. This variable was followed by the physicai and 
emotional dimension of burden which acwunted for an additional 14.6% of the 
variance. E = 28.4, Q= .WO. Tanglble support, total burden, and the frequency 
of disruptive behaviors faiied to enter the regression equation. 
Phvsical and Emotional Dlrnenslon of Burden 
The literature review demonstrated that the concepts of burden and 
health have been intertwined in studies. In h e  present study, physical and 
emotional health was also measured as a dimension of burden. Given the 
restricted measures of physical and mental health used in this study, the 
decision was made to also treat the physical and emotional dimension of burden 
as an outcome variable. 
A number of social support measures (tangible and emotional, number of 
and frequency of contact with networh members), care receiver charactefistia 
(frequency of and reaction to memory, depression and behavior pmbiems). 
burden (total and at1 components), caregiving factors (hours, tasks), and health 
status (mental, physical) variables were associated wlth the physicai and 
emotional dimension of burden. Due to the high intercorrelations among many 
of these variables, only frequency of disruptive behaviors, tangible support, and 
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t a s k  was entered into the final regression model with other predictor variables. 
Table 11 summarizes the mulliplo regression results obtained for the model of 
bast fR for physical and emotional dimension of burden. 
Mental health entered into the regresston equation first to scwunt for 
25.4% of the variance. This was followed by the frequency of disruptive 
behaviors. care W s ,  and tangible suppart which accounted for 11.6%. 7.0%. 
and 3.4%. respectively Physical health failed to enter me regression equation. 
me reliability and validity of the Consequences of Care (CCI). Revised 
Memory and Behavior Problems Checklist (RMBPC), and Norbeck Soclai 
Support Questionnaire (NSSQ) were also examined for the study population. 
Cmnbach's alpha was used to assess internal consistency The 
~nterwrrelations among subsale and total scores were used to determine 
construct validity 
Cmnbad's alpha was used for internal mnsistency Alpha meRicients 
ranged from .90 for the total scale to .76 and .96 for the five subscaies: personal 
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and social (.76), physical and emotional L.79). Mlue of care (.93), provocateur 
(.78), and economic (.96). These findings indicate that the tolal scale and 
s~bscales have good internal consistency. 
One way to determine the suitability of dimensions fw defining a wnstruct 
is to assess the interwrrelatmns among them. Pearson's r mefKcient was used 
to identify the relationships among the subswles and total scale swres of the 
CCl (see Table 12). The subscales depicted a mcderate to strong, positive 
wrrelatlon with the total scale. The value subscale (I = 50, e = ,003) had the 
lowest cctrelatbon with the total -la and physicallemotional the strongest 
(r = .82. p = 000). These find~ngs uggest that all of the subscales are 
measuring some aspea of burden. 
The interwrrelat~ons among the suescales were also examined. Seven of 
the ten correlations reached statistical significance and fell wlmin the mcdetate 
range. The value subrcale was the only outlier, dapicting a significant 
wrrelation with the provocateur subscaie. The findings suggen that the 
subscales refled distinct dimensions of wnsequences of care or burden -good 
discriminatory power. 
In summary, the moderate to smng mrrelationr between the total scale 
and sub~cales, and the moderate interwrrelatians among the subscales suggest 
that the CCI has construct validity 
Table 12 
VaeiaMe Provocater PhysicaU PmMal l  Economic Total 
Emotional Social 
Value 51- .16 .10 .OM .50- 
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Revised Memow and Behavior Pmblems ChecMirt 
Alpha coefiffents wwe generated for the Frequency and Reaction 
cmponents d t h e  RMBPC and their subscales. The alpha mefkients for the 
Frequency and Reaction scales wre .88 and -91. respectively For bath the 
Frequency and Reaction subscales, alpha mefficients were greater man .70 
(see Table 13). These findings suggest that the total Reaction and Frequency 
scales and subscales have go& internal wnsistency. 
The Frequency and Readion subscales depicted a moderate, positive 
m~~elat ion wlm total Scale scorer. The depression subscales (l = .41, e 400) 
had the lowest conelation with total swres, and the disruption subscales the 
strongest (c = .51..54, g = .MO). These findings suggest mat the subscales may 
be measuring soma aspen d memory problems, depression. and disruptive 
behaviors. 
The interconelations among the Frequency and Reaction scales, and 
subscale to total scores wsre used to examine validity (see Table 13). The 
extremely high wnelat~ons obtained b e w e n  m m o n  Frequency and Reactlo" 
rubscalPs &= 92.91. 9 5 , ~  =.COO) imply thatthese two scales did not perfom1 
a discriminatory function in this sample. Far the most part, the wnelatians 
among h e  Frequency subscales did not achieve atatistical signWcanco. The 
Table 13 
Scale Alpha Depression Memory Disruption 
Frequency 
Frequency 
Depression .a4 
Memory 92 .08 
Drsrupt~on .79 .06 .71- 
Total S m  .88 .41- .43- .54- 
ReaRlon 
Reaction 
Depression .83 
Memory .93 .26* 
Dlsmptlon .85 .21 .77- 
Total Scare .91 .41- -47% .51- 
Readlon 
Frequency 
Depression .92- .14 04 
Memory .18 .91- .70- 
DlSmption .15 .72- 95- 
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only excepton was the strong. positive wrrelation behveen the memory and 
disruption subscales (c = .71, e = ,000). A similar pattern was obrewed with 
the Reaction substales. Again a strong, positive wrrelation was obtained between 
h e  memory and disruption subscales (I = .T7, e = .WO), as well as a 
low, positive mrrelatim between the memory and dqresrion rubscales (r = 26, 
e = 022) 
ma flndings on tho Frequency and React~on scales may be interpreted as 
fallcwr: (a) the subscales probably should not be combined to generate a 
mmposite swre. (b) the subscales do not reflect distind dimensions of memory 
and behavior prDblems or, (c) the Items on the depression subscale were not 
relevant for the panlcuiar group of care recelvm bemg rated by caregverr. In 
summary. the validity of the RMBPC for the study sample is questionable and 
findings on these variables must be interpreted cautiously. 
Noaeck Social Sunoort Questionnaire 
Alpha wefflcients were generated for the total functional support scale and 
its subscales. The alpha coefflcientfor the funchmal scale was .96. h e  
tangible support subscale .83, and the emotional suppon subscale 99. The high 
alpha values suggest that thls scale and its subscales have good internal 
consistency. 
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The correlation be- the structural and functional components of me 
NSSQ (I = .92. Q = -000) was high. For me structural and functional component 
the correlation of subscales to total scale wers also high (i.e.. range of values 
between .93 and 97 for structural, and 85 m 99 far fmdional), The average 
intercorrelations between the structural subscales ranged between .81 and .98. 
and .TI for me functional subscaies. The findings suggest that items comprising 
the structural support and functional support components ofthe NSSQ. and most of 
the subscales. are redundant. This does not detract, however. from the fact that 
the items are valid measures of social support. 
Summarv 
Most caregivers rated their physical health as gwd or excellent, and mental 
health as fair to good. Sociodemographic factors (employment, relationship), 
social support (tangible), mental heaith status, and physical and emotional 
dimension of burden were found to influence caregiver physical health. Social 
support (tangible), overall burden. physical and emotional dimension of burden. 
physical health status, and care receiver charactenstis (frequency of memory and 
disruptive behavior problems. reaction to disruptive behaviors) were associated 
With caregiver mental health. 
Caregivers reported that caregiving had adversely affected different aspects 
of their lives. Personal and social restrictions, physical and emotional burden, and 
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emnomlc casts emerged as Me greatest impact areas Care receiver 
characteristics (frequency of and readon to problems), and social support 
(structural, functional) were associated with overall burden, personal and social 
restnctions, physlcal and emdlonal burden. and penreption ofcare receiver as 
prnvocateur. Sociodemopraphic variables (liwng arrangement, relationship), 
caregiv~ng fanors (tasks, hours, duration). and care receiver characteristio 
(frequency of disruptive behaviors. reaction to memory and behavior problems) 
were aswated with economic costs. 
Mental health and employment status emerged as signncant predictors of 
physical health during regresslon analysis: and, physrcal health and the physical 
ana emotional dimension of burden as signiflcant predictors of mental health. 
Finally, caregiver mental health, disruptive care receiver behaviors, care tasks, and 
tangible support surfaced as signiflcant predictors of the physical and emotional 
dimension of burden. 
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CHAPTERS 
Discussion 
The Stress Process Model (Pearlin et al.. 1990) provided the conceptual 
framework for this study. Pearlin et al. postulate that the outcome of caregiving 
Stress is me result of changing conditions in three domains (i.~.. backgmund and 
contextual factors. primary and secondary stressors, and mediators of stress) The 
diswssion of the findings is organized around h e  major premises oftha model. 
m e  modifled Stress Process Model ISPM) proposes that background and 
context factors, primary and secondary stressors, and interpersonal relationships 
emrt a dlred effect on each other, as well as health outcomes. Aspects of 
background and context 1i.e.. sociodemographic variables and caregiving fadors). 
primary stressors (i.e.. care receiver problems with memory, depression, and 
disruptive behaviors), secondary stresscrs (i e , caregiver burden), interpersonal 
relationships (i.e.. structural and functioml supports), and the outcome of 
careg~ving stress (i.e.. caregiver physical and mental health status) ware selected 
for ~nvestigation in this study. 
Health Status: Outcome of Careaivina 
One of the research questions investigated in this study was caregivers' 
perceptions of their health status. Most caregivers rated their physical health as 
tot 
good, and mental health as fair to good. Caregiven' tendency to rate physical 
health more positively than mental health is consistent with Pearlin et a1.k (1990) 
assumption that caregivers are more likely to expetienca a decline in mental b e f m  
physical health 
Significantly. studies which used a variety of self-report measures for healm 
status found that caregivers tended to rate their phystcat and mental health poorer 
than matched controls from the general population (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1991; 
Pruchno B Potashnik, 1989; Yeaman et al.. 1993). There is also evidence to 
suppoll the assumption that caregiving negatively affects mantsl health (Barnes et 
el.. 1992. Bull. 1990: Clipp 8 George. 1993: Draper et el.. 1992; Kosberg etal.. 
1990; Neundorfer. 1991) and physical health (Bull. 1990; Clipp 8 George: Korberg 
et at.). 
Factors lnfluencinq Health Status 
Several research qu~stions investigated me impact of sociademographic 
variables, caregiving factors, care receiver problems, burden, and social supports 
on caregiver health status. The present discussion compares study findings wth 
those reported in the literature. 
Bsckmmund and Context 
Study findings provide minimal support for the modied SPM assumption 
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that background and context factors affect caregiver health status. Caregiver 
physical health but not mental health varied for relationship. employment. and age. 
Spouse. older. and employed caregivers reported poorer physccal health than adult 
children, younger, and retired caregivers. Previous studies have also documented 
pwret physical healIhfor spwse (Baumgarten et al.. 1992: Barnes st al.. 1992) 
and older caregivers (Baumgarten et a1 1. No other recent studies have considered 
the effects of employment on caregiver health status. In a review of studies 
focusing on caregivers for the elderly. Tennstedt and Gonyea (1994) found 
conflicting findings on whether or not employment influenced caregiver well-being. 
Caregivers' ratings of their physical and mental health status fafled to depict 
significant correlations wRh caregwing facton. Similarly. Kiecolt-Glarer et al. 
(1991) found no relationship between caregiver mental heelm and care hours. In 
contrast. other researchers documented a significant association between porer 
caregiver mental health and oncreased care tasks (Braithwaite, 1996: Strawbridge 
.s Wallhagen. 1991) and longer duration of caregiv~ng (Draper et al.. 1992). 
Further. Robinson (1990) found a significant relationship between diminished 
physical well-being and increased caregiwng activities and hours of care. 
Interestingly, this study did document an increase in phys~cal and emotional 
burden in response to greater caregiving tasks and hours. Comparatively. Miller et 
ai. (1991) found that pwrer caregiverwell-being (i.e.. mental and physical health) 
was associated with increased caregiving ta&s and hours. In contrast. Kosberg et 
LO3 
al. (1990) failed to document a sign~ficant assodation beheen the physical and 
emotional dimension of burden and caregiving hours and tasks. 
Study findings provide partial suppwt for the modified SPM assumption that 
Primary stressors influence caregiving outcomes. There were no significant 
relationships identiid between caregiver physical health and the frequency of 
care receiver pmblems (i e., memory, depression, and behawor) or the intensity of 
caregiver readions to them However, caregiver mental health did depin a 
Significant negative canelation with frequency of care recalver memory and 
disruptive behaviors problems, and intensity of caregiver readions to disruptive 
behaviw. Neundorfer ($991) reported comparable findings on the implications of 
care receiver problems for caregiver physical and mental health. The negative 
effect of Care receiver problems on caregiver mental health has also been reporled 
by Speer (1993) and Draper et al. (1992). 
Additionally, increased physical and emotional burden was asDauated with 
more frequent care recaiver problems and more rntense caregiver reanions to 
them. These findings concur with those reparted by Korberg et al. (1990). 
S m  
Study findings provide limited support for the modified SPM assumption that 
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secondary stressars influence health outcomes. Overall burden deplcted 
Significant relationships with caregiver mental health but not physical health. This 
finding is not surprising given that participants rated their physical heanh more 
pas~tiveiy than mental health. Strong support for the relationship between greater 
Overall burden and pwrer mental health has been frequently dwmenled 
(AnthonyBergstane et at.. 1988; Bralthwaite. 1996; Buii. 1990; Bull et a1..1995; 
Draper et sl.. 1992; Kosberg et al.. 1990: lntneri 8 Rapp. 1994: Speer. 1993; 
Stommel et al.. 1990: Strawbrldge & Wailhagen. 1991). Similarly, studies have 
failed to docvment a relationship between overall burden and careglvar physical 
healm (Braithwaite, 1996; Bull), while others have found lhat greater burden was 
aligned with poorer physical health (Kosberg at al.. Speer). 
There were also significant cwrelations observed between greater physical 
and emotional burden and pwrer caregiver physical and mental heatth in this 
study. Comparatively, Kosberg etal. (1990) documented a significant correlation 
between poorer mental health and physical and emotional burden. 
lnbrnsrsonal Relationshi~r 
Study findings provide little evidence for me modified SPM assumption that 
social support directly influences stress outcomes. The only measure of --a1 
support to correlate significantly with health stahrs was tangible suppon That is. 
greater tangible support was associated with more positive ratings of physical and 
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menu1 health. Other studies also failed to document a dired relationship between 
social suppon variables and caregiverwell-being (Spaid & Barusch. 1994. Stull et 
al.. 1994) 
The findings were somewhat different for the physical and wmtionsl 
dimension of Lwrden. Greater physical and emotional burden was signlflcamly 
associated with fewer support persons, less m n u n  with n e w *  mamben, and 
less emotional and tangible supports. In conbarf Kosberg et al. (1990) failed to 
find an association between physical and emotional burden and smial support 
variables. No additional studies were identified that examined the relationship 
between social supports and physlcal and emotional burden 
Although the origlnal SPM (Pearlin et al.. 1990) postulates that social 
s~pports exert a dired effect on stress oufmmes, greater emphasds is placed on 
the buffering or mediating role between rtressots and outcome. It was not possible 
to investigate the mediating effects of social suppwt in this study because the 
sample size was small in relation to the number of stressor variables. Other 
Studies have examined the buffering effect offormal supports on careglverwell- 
being. Bass et al. (1996). Fink (1995), Toseland et al. (1989). and Stommel et al. 
(1990) found that formal supporn modified Me impad of primary and semndary 
stressom on caregiver wellhing (i.e.. mental, physical. or overall health). 
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Predtctors of Healm status 
me primary purpose of this study uss lo identify which wmponents of the 
modiied SPM correlated with haaith status. During data analysis. consideration 
was also glven to the interrelationships among independent variables and the best 
predictor models of outwme (i.8, physical and mental health status, and the 
physical and emot~mal dimension of burden). 
Interactive Effects 
For the most pan, background and cantext factors (i.a.. sociodemograph!c 
and caregiving) did not interact with wre rewiver problems (i.e.. memory, 
depression, and disruptive behaviws). The only signrncant d~fference observed 
was the reporting of more care receiver depression problems by employed 
caregivers than retirees. Other studies have also failed to find a signiiiwnt effect 
for caregiver gender (Elmstahl et al.. 1996) and duration of caregiving (Clipp & 
George. 1993). In contrast to this study, signlficam associations have been 
reported for greater care hwrs (Dura st al.'s. 1990: Miller el  al. 1991: Schadach. 
1989) and tasks (Miller el al.). 
Background and context had differing efiecls on caregiver burden. Longer 
periods of wreg~ving, increased caregiving tasks and hours, spouse caregivers, 
and those living with care receivers repwted greater acanomic burden. Increased 
wregiving tasks were also associated with greater overall burden, as well as 
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personal and social restrictions. In motrast to this study. the literature does 
provide some support for higher burden levels for females man males (Bra~thwaite. 
1996; Kosberg et al. 1990: Kramer & Kipnis. 1995; Miller st ai.. 1991; Miller & 
Cafasso. 1992). Greater overall burden has also been mnelated with longer 
periods of caregiving (Draper et al.. 19-32). ~ncreased tasks (Draper et al.; 
Strawbndw 8 Wallhagen. 1991). and increased hours and tasks (Bull et al.. 1995: 
Miller et al.) 
Study Kndtngs also indicated that background and context factorr Interact 
wilh social SUPPORS Structural supports (1.e.. number of persons, frequenq of 
contact. duration of support) vaned acmrding to select sododemographic factors 
(i e.. employment. relationship, and location). Less caregivlng hours and tasks 
were associated with longer supportive relations with newark members. and lesp 
hours with greater emotlanal suppon. In contrast. same authors failed to detect 
any differences in structutal suppons based on relationship (Baille. Norbeck. 8 
Barnes. 1988: Homwie 1985) or caregivingfactors (Baille et al.). Further. Orbell 
and Gillies (1993) faded to document a slgnlficant assaiation between careglviw 
factors and functional support. 
Significant relationships were observed between care receiver problems and 
overall caregiver burden as well as various dimensions of burden. More frequent 
care receiver pmblems and more intense caregiver reactions to them correlated 
With greater overall burden, personal and social restrictions. and prowking 
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behavior. Further. more frequent disruptive behaviors and mare intense caregiver 
reacllonr to memory and disruptive behavior pmblems were associated with 
greater emnomic costs and diminished caregiving value. Other researchers also 
reported a relationship between total burden and increased frequency of care 
receiver problems (Kosberg et al.. 1990: Pearson et el.. 1988) end bemen the 
total score for frequency of care receiver problems and the intensity of caregiver 
reactions to them (Intrieri & Rapp. 1994). In addition, Kosberg et al fowd that 
more frequent care receiver problems wmlated with personal and social 
restnaions, emnomic msts, and care receiver provoking behavior. 
There were few signlcant correlations obselved between social supports 
and care receiver problems. Decreased mntad wlth and tangible support from 
network members were associated with more frequent care recelver pmblems. 
Decreased contact with support persons and less tangible and emotional support 
we.re correlated with more intense caregiver reactions to care receiver depression 
problems. In a previous study Orteil and Gillies (1993) also documented a 
negative assodation between emotional and tangible suppon and the frequency of 
care recelver disruptive behaviors 
In the current sway, several social support variables correlated with burden. 
Less mntad wlth networr members, emotional support, and tangible support were 
assmated with greaterweall burden, personal and social restndions, and 
provoking behavior Mher studies give mnRicling reports on the relationship 
to9 
bedween social support and burden. For example, Stull et at. (1994) fwnd that me 
number of suppon parsons did not influence burden, but Bull (1990) reported that 
both decreased numbers and wntad acwmpanied increased burden. Although 
Spaid and Barusch (1994) and Zart et al. (1986) fwnd that less emotional support 
was associated with increased burden, Pruncho (1990) falled to document sudl a 
relationshlp 
Study findings indicated that caregivers with formal supparts did not differ 
from those wihout selvicep on overall burden or most of its wmponents. The only 
exception was the greater economic costs for caregivers wilh formal wpports. 
Similady. other studies have failed to dowment a rigniflcat effect for formal 
supports (Brown et al., 1990; Kosberg et al.. 1990: Pennmg, 1995: Toseland et al.. 
1989) 
Predictors of Phvsical and Mental Healm 
A number of d~fferent wmbinat~ons of independent or predictor variables 
was attempted dunng regression analysis to obtain the model-of-bestdt for 
physical health Ratus. Although several variables depided moderate to strong 
correlations wih physical health (i.e.. employmem, relationsh!p, tangible support. 
phys~cal and emot~onal dimension of burden, and mental health). only mental 
health and employment entered the regression equation. Mental health emerged 
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as the strongest predictor, a-unting for 29.5% of the total explained variance 
(33.1%) in physical health. 
Only a limited number of previous studies treated caregiver physical health 
as an outcame variable. Pmchno et al (1990) found that caregiver mental health 
(depression) was a significant predictor of physical health over time. NeundoIfer 
(1991) regressed a number ofvariables (i.~.. frequency ofcare receiver memory 
and behavior problems, caregiver gender and age. coping strategies, and stress) 
an phymcal health but only gender and wishgng-olive coping emerged as 
significant predicton. 
Several different combinations dvariablas were also used to identify the 
modei-of-best-fit for mental health status. A number of variables depicted 
moderate to strong correlations with mental health (i e.. frequency of disruptive 
behavlors and memory problems, reaction to disruptive behav~on, tangible 
s~pporl. total burden, physical and emotional dimension of burden, and physical 
healm). However. only physical health and the physical and emotional dimension 
of burden entered the regression equation to explain 28.5% and 14.6% of the 
observed variance in mental health, respectively 
Neundorret (1 991) found that caregiver stress, wshing+motive coping, and 
frequency of care receiver problems were the best predictors of mental heaith (1.e.. 
depression). Baithwaite (1995) found that stressors (i.e.. rncreased care 
supervisory activities). personal resources (i.e., low self-esteem, passive coping, 
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p w r  physical health, and rertn'cted ra ia l  network), and greater burden were 
significant predictors of poorer mental health (i.e., depression and anxiety). 
Significant for the current study is the high predictive value of physical health for 
mental health documented by BraiUwaite (1996). In mntrast, Pruchno et al. 
(1990) did n d  find physical health to be s significant predictor of mental health 
(i.~.. depression), whereas burden was a signifcant predictor. 
Predictors of Physical and Emotional Burden 
The literature review demonstrated that the wncepts of burden and 
health have been used interchangeably acmss studies. In the present study. 
caregiver physical and emotional WAS represented a dimension of burden. The 
decision was made to also treat this aspect of burden as an outcome variable. 
AS noted previously with mental and physical health, different mmbinations 
of variables depicting significant mrrelations with physical and emotional burden 
were used du"ng regression analysis to identify the model-of-bestfit. The 
variables demonstrating moderate to s l~mg correlations with physical and 
emotional burden included: care hours and tasks. the frequency of care receiver 
depression, memory, and dsruptive problems, emotional suppart tangible suppart. 
and mental and physical health status. Mental health emerged as the strongest 
predictor of physical and emotimal burden, a-unting for 25.4% of the explained 
variance. Mental health was followed by the frequency of disruptive behaviorr. 
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care tasks, and tangtble support, accounting for 11.6%. 7.0%. and 3.4% of the 
explained va"anca, respeduely. 
Comparatively, Kosberg at al. (1990) found that mental health and the 
frequency of care receiver disruptive behaviors were significant predictors of 
physical and emotional burden. In wntraR lo the current studys findings. 
caregiver physical health and care receiver fundim1 impairment were also fwnd 
to be signflcant predictors of physical and emotional burden by Kosberg et al. 
I m p )  
Data from the wrrent study provided partial support for some ofthe major 
assumptions of the modified SPM. It was postulated that the outwme of caregiving 
is the way that stress is expressed (9.9.. health changes). The shi i  fmm burden to 
werail health status as outcame is also supported by other researchers 
(Braithwaite. 1996; Kinney 8 Stephens. 1989a. 1989b; Lawton el al., 1989; 
Neundorfer, 1991). Since the current study used a mss-sectional design, it war 
not possible to determine wheher health changes were the resuit ofcaregiving. 
However, study findings do provide strong support for the assumptions that 
physical and mental health are ~nterrelated, and mental healm declines before 
physical health as noted earlier. 
The modified SPM assumes that ba&ggmund and cantext factors exert a 
direct effect on primary and semndary stressors. interpersonal relationships, and 
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slmss outcomes. The cumnt sWfound limited ruppm for the assumption that 
background and context facton influence Primary stresson and outcome, and 
partial support for their impact on secondary stresrws and interpersonal 
relat8onships. Unfortunately, most of the literature in this area examined ma BR& 
of sociodernographic and caregiving facton on burden or outcome. Given me 
variant effects observed in the current study and the conflicting findings reported in 
the literature. it IS obviour that fumer research with path analysis is required to 
examine the validity of this assumption. 
The modied SPM postulates that a direct relationship exists behuepn 
primary and recandaly stressors. That is, recrrndary strearon surface in response 
to the increasing intensity of primary stressom The current study's findings 
provide strong support for this assumption. Desplte the use of dierent 
measurement insbuments and composite versus ~ndividual wmponent scores for 
burden and care receiver problems. most Previous studies also support the 
influence of primary stressom on secondary stresson. It s e w s  that there is strong 
support for this particular assumption. 
The influence of pnmaiy stresson on stress outcomes was another 
important assumption of the modified SPM investigated in the current study. Study 
findings provide limited support for this assumption. That is, pximary stresson 
were found to influence caregiver mental but not physical health. Additional 
support for this assumption is found in the literature (Draper et at.. 1492: 
I14 
Neundorfer. 1991; Speer. 1993). There are a muple of possible reasons for me 
reduced significance of the current studfs Wings. First as discussed in the 
previous chapter, the RMBPC has questionable validity for the study population. 
Second. the data fmm me RMBPC reflects caregivers' perceptions of care receiver 
problems for the past week. Vitaliano, Young, and Ru- (1991) argue mat limiting 
rerpcnsas to a time frama may increase measurement emr. Thus, measurement 
problems could be responsible for variant support for the proposed eRed of primary 
strassors on the outcomes of caregiving. Furthar, testing d mls model should 
mnslder both the most recent and cumulative effects of primary stressors as 
suggested by Pearlin & ai. (1990) and VMiano et al. (1991) 
The modified SPM proposes that secondary stressors (i.e.. burden) impact 
stress outcomes. The wrrent study only found partial support for the effects of 
Secondary stressors on health stabs. Although the physlcai and emotional 
dimension of burden depicted a significant negative correlation with physical and 
mental health. overall burden failed to demonstrate a slgnmcant relationship with 
physical health. Similarly, other studies falied to document a significant 
relatianshlp between overall burden and physical health (Bra8thwaite. 1996; Bull. 
1990: Speer. 1993). but did support the presence d a  stmng association between 
burden and mental health (AnthonyBergstone et al.. 1988; Braithwaite. 1996: Bull; 
Bull et a1..1995; Draper et al.. 1992; ffisberg et al.. 1990; lntrieri 8 Rapp, 1994; 
SPeer. 1993: Stommel et al.. 1990: Strawbridge 8 Wailhagen. 1991). Kosberg et 
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ai. also reported a significant relationship between physical and emotional 
dimension of burden with physical and mental health. Further research is neaded 
to fully understand the relationship between burden as a strain and health status. 
The modified SPM also proposes a direct effect for interpersonal 
relationships on primary and secondary strerulrs, and stress wtcomes. The 
current study found limited support for the assmptiwr that rnterpenonal 
relationships directly mfluence primary stressm and outcome, and partial support 
for their impact on secondary stressors. In contrast. Spew (1993) reparted that 
soual ruppon (i.e.. emotional and actual) depicted a rtmng association with 
primary stressors and outcome (1.e.. mental but not physical health), but war not 
related to burden. Braithwaite (1996) also found that soclal support correlated mth 
mental health but not burden. This assumption also requires funher tasting with 
both prceived and actuai measures of social suppon. 
SummarV 
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate primary caregivers' 
perception of health status while waiting to place an older, dependent adult In a 
nursing home. A second purpose was to examine me relationship of Select factors 
(i.e.. sociodemographic and caregiving factors, caregiver percsptim of care 
recsiver characteristics, social supporls, and caregiver burden) on health 
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Chapter 6 
Limitations and Implications 
In this chapter, the limitations ofthe study will be discussed. Implications for 
nursing pradic* education, and research will also be presented. 
Limitations 
The small, non-probability sample limits the generalizability of study 
findings, and thus the findings should be interpreted with caution. The use of a 
cmssseetional design for data collection could have diminished the 
comprehensiveness and conclusiveness of the findings and lesting of the Stress 
P-ss Model. Further, ref-repon measures may generate less reliable data than 
more objective measures. 
The use of the RMBPC to measure care receiver problems and caregiver 
reaction to them is another limitation of this study. The lbw intercorrelations among 
the subwales of both the frequency and reaction scales suggest that the RMBPC 
may not have been a valid measure of care receiver problems for the current study 
population. It is possible that the use of standardized instrumentsw~uld have 
provided a more indepth, accurate picture of care receiver mgnitive and functional 
pmblems (e.g., Mental Status Questionnaire, Philadelphia Geriatic Center 
Multilevel Assessment, etc.). 
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Although study findings suggest that the NSSQ is a Mlid measure of soda1 
support, the extremely high intercorrelations betmen the stRlctural and functional 
scalar provide limited insight into the vanant effects of these different components 
on caregiver health status. Afumer limitation ofthe NSSQ is that it does not allow 
differentiation behvesn adual and perceived support. Assessment of caregivers 
actual mpport may have generated different study findings. 
A final limitation IS the use of sangle Items to measure mental and physical 
health. It is acknowledged that this may have resulted in rastnctive findings on 
caregwer health stabs. 
Im~llcations 
m e  results of this shldy have implications for nursing practice, education. 
and research. 
Nunina Practice 
Study findings suggest that factors influencing burden may differfmm those 
affecting health. If this IS the case, then nurses working in institutional and 
community settings must be made aware of the importance of assessing both the 
burden level and health s t a b  of caregivers Awareness is only one slde of the 
coin, howavw. Nurses must also possess the necessary knowledge about 
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important risk factws. and develop the required mpetencies end skills to 
wmplete accurate assessments of caregivers bwden and healm status. 
The findings also indicate that physical end mental heailh are strongly 
seated with each other, and mental health is rated less positively than physical 
health. In addition, the findings suggest that the frequency of care recaiver 
problems and the intensity of caregivers' reactions to them can have negative 
repercusstons for caregiver burden end mental health status. Nurses lnvoived with 
caregivers of older, dependent adults should wnduct detailed assessments of 
caregivers heath status, h e  m p e  and severity of care receiver problems, and 
caregivers ability to cope with and manage caregiving activities. This is especially 
important when caregivers are seeking placement of family members in nursing 
homes. 
Shldy findings also suggest that greater tangible support can lessen the 
impact of caregiving on caregivers physical and mental health. These findings 
S-8s the importance of monitoring the adequacy of ibformal suppwts. It is 
reasonable to assume that accurate, detailed assessments will alert healm care 
providers to caregivers el greatest health-dsk. When deficiencies are detected, 
steps should be taken to ensure that caregivers have access to appropriate formal 
suppcrts. Such measures may be beneficial in preventing a further decline in 
caregiver health status, especially during the transitional period to nursing homes. 
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NuainQ Education 
It is imparatlve mat nursing cuniculum indude garontologicai nursing with a 
family focus. This is especially important with me increasing proportion of elderly 
in the population. Nursing studems must be cognizant of the multiple factors 
influencing the caregiving process. Practicing nurses must keep abreast of current 
knowledge and recommended clinical appmsches ~n gerontological nursing 
through self study. wtinuing education pmgrams, and wnfwences. 
Educational programs have to ensure that nursing students are given an 
Opportunity to work wim families caring for older adults in community settings; to 
develop beginning wmpatencies In assessing the impact of caregiving on health: 
and to bewme admates fm older adult. and Meir caregivers. Nurrlng students, 
as well as practicing nurses, must understand the importance of forging 
collaborative relations with professional and non-professional groups, communities. 
and the public. mls  level of collaboration Is needed in orderto ensure that both 
care receivers and caregivers are awere of available supports and know how to 
access them. 
Nurse sd~cators use of wncapt~al frameworks, both nursing and nwc 
nursing, will not only facilitate student undemanding of caregiver needs but also 
help them provide more comprehensive nursing care. m e  SPM highlights a broad 
range offactors mat exert independent and interactive effects on caregiving 
outcomes. Application and testing ofrnodels, such as the SPM, in nursing practice 
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situations have the potential to rot only enhance the quality of nuning practice, but 
also help reflne and modii  model assumptions. 
Although there has been extensive research on the caregiving pmcess, few 
studies have been completed by nurses. Further, conflicting findings continue to 
plagua progress in ldet i i ing me most important factors influencing caregiving 
outcomes. Future research should be directed towards examining the applicability 
and usefulness of different theoretical models for guiding nursing practice. Equally 
as important is the development and refinement of measuring instruments that are 
capable of generating reliable and valid data for testing theoretical models and 
assessing the caregiving environment. 
Given the conflicting findings in the literature on the influence of dflsrent 
factors on caregiving outcomes, it would probably be more beneficial to use 
triangulated approaches during data collection. Tne problems with methodological 
limitations (e.g.. sample size, instruments, cross-sectional designs) would be 
reduced somewhat #future studies also included a qualitative component to 
explore caregivers' perceptions of factors that are having the mort SignMcant 
impact on their ihves and well-being. The insights provided by these data could 
prove to be quite useful in ndentiilng strengths and health needs, as wall as 
important areas far nursing interventions. Furlher, more longitudinal studies wed 
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to be conduded to monitor changes in the caregiving environment and evaluate the 
effectiveness and effi- of formal support sewicas, especially nursing care. As 
well, further sh!dy is needed on caregivers health status as the outmme of 
caregiving measured as a separate entity and as a cnmponent of burden. 
Summarv 
The results ofthis study suggest that caregivers for older dependent adults 
waiting placement in a nursing home are experiencing burden and negative health 
effects. The fadors influencing the caregiving process are complex. but include 
those from Ma caregiv~ng environment, care receiver charaderistics, and social 
support. Although Me resuits of Me current study are not generalizable, they 
support some of the findings of previous research and have the potential to better 
inform nursing pracbce, education, and research. 
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Wpandix A 
Consent Form 
School of Numing. Manodal Univwsiw of Nwdoundland, 
S t  John's, Newroundland A1B 3VB 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN HEALTH CARE R E S U C H  
TITLE: Caregvws' Pw=wtlon of Bumen and me lnshtualization of Older 
Dependent Adults 
INVESTIGATOR: Elizabeth Spracklin. B N.. R.N 
Telephone: 634-5712 
YOL have Deen asked lo panlctpate m a reseam may Pan~uoat8on on mls nuay 3s 
emrely voluntary YOL may awae nm to pantupate or may , ~ h d r a u  fmm n e  sbdy at 
any tlme without affecting your application tor placement sn cominving care. 
C&~amoallly of ntormatlon mncernlng pan!cfpants wt, oe matntalned oy n e  
nvenlgamr The rnvmqaor wdl oe avaolaole lunng me s a y  at au tmes snmm you 
have any pmn ems or qbenlons aoo4 me shoy 
Purpose of the Study. YOL are oemg asked lo parnupale (n a researcn StJay of 
onman, caresovers waotlng to place an aloer Oepenaent aa~t l  n a mtlnulng care 
f w l ~ w  ullhln me wenern reolon TTe o-mose of rh s ma" IS to aeveloo a areater 
appr&atlon of me burden Gpenenced by caregivers andfactors that may~nfluence 
percepttans of burden and healm 
Description of Pmcedura and Tests: You are bang asked to parttupate In one 
Intermew whom wnil be conducted at a bme and Place conventent for you Dunng me 
intewrew. you wlli be asked quemons about pUr  health, demands of careglvlng, me 
heanh of you a r e  recenuer a m  avallaole sona, sucoons Personal healtn questions 
w involve rasng your overall healm an0 me demands of wreglvzng QLeRlons on 
me nea lh of row tamtlv member well tnuo ue ranno n Yher memm and Denavmr 
omblemr T& ~ c i i  s;ooort ouenlons wlll ask v& to rdenhfv mekbers af Your soclal 
nemh and comment &I your'relat~onsh!ps wltneadl ofthese people. 
Duration of Participation: The interview will take 1 to 1 112 hours of your tlme. 
Forssmbl. RhL*  Dlsca tom or Insomnl- There am no expectea naXs 
ha pamupatlng m mas study You may nfwe to nnarsr any qusalons vhlch make 
*OU feel unmmforlablc an0 tennlnate me ~r*ervnnu at am I ms The lnwstlaator mav 
"ake a refer& to available munselllno seMces d w u  &I mat wu  muld be-neft fmm 
BddAlOnaI supports All ~nformatlon m a  you provlde wll be kepirmclly confidentla1 
secured m a locked file and accesrrbls only to the pnnopal mvenlgator 
bnmt r :  Yw  may not denve any dired benefds fmm partisipsting In mls study. 
However. the information mat you provide may help health care workers m continuing 
care plan more appropriate suppons for wreglvers wailing m place family members 
Olhsr Informalion: Flndlngs of mls study mll be avallable to you and heam care 
prafess~onals upon request Although study findlngs wll be publ~shed or presented 
your name wII not appear anywhere m the repon The lnvesbgator unll be avallable 
dunng the study at all tames should yw have any quertlons or mmems about your 
mmlnued partlapahon 
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YOYI aignaturm on thii fwm indicates that you hpv. undamod rn your 
satisfanion the inionnation mgudtng yollr putidpation in the rsraanh pojm 
and a g m  0 prt idpate aa a subject in no way d- this waive your 1-1 rig- 
nor mlease the investigators. sponsors, or involved instnutions fmm their l q a i  
and professional rarponsibilitiar 
1, me undersigned, agree m my 
patticipaion m the research mdy dewbed. 
Any quutlons haw been answers0 and I unoentandvnn !I rnvolved rn me rhldy I 
realm lhat panlucsatlan 1s voluntary am mat mere 0s no guarantee ma8 I wll oeneSt 
fmm my tnmvement I acknwledge ha a copy of this form nas teen gaven to me 
Date 
Signature of Wlmess Date 
TO h e  ben of my abdW I have fvaly wlalnea h e  name of this hldy to h e  
panrapant I have 8nvllw queStlOnr and pmaoed anowen I bs.,sve that h a  
Pandclpam fvlly Jnaerslands h e  tmPl8wtlons ana voluntary nstLre of me study 
Signature of ln tewl~w~r  Date 
Phone Number 
Appendix B 
RMBPC and Latter of Permission 
The following. $3 a list o l 'prable~ patienrr vlrnerirna have PI- indicate ~f any of thex 
pmblems have occurred dunnu the oan weel If so. haw mwh has rhmr borhmd or vpra you 
when 11 Lappmed9 Ure the falluwtng. scales Tor the frequency 01-rhe pmbletn and your reactron to 
a PI- read the descnpilon 01-the nuns$ camtLlly 
0 = never o c c u r d  
I = nut in  the past wcck 
2 = 1 to 2 timer in the p s f  week 
3 - 3  to 6 t ima  in the pnsr week 
I = drily or more orten 
9 =don't knuwlnof rpplinble 
Co~rig.hr O L Teri Ph D (Permluton p n r e d  March 1996) 
L T rnPhD 
Profawr and Dean 
Ot5ticr uflhc Dcan 
Sdnlol or\luntng 
Univerrtry ofcalifomin 
San Fnncirco 
94143-0604 
0 = on., I t  all 
1 = a  1itcte 
2 - m ~ d ~ m l d y  
3 = ve? much 
I = rrlnnkdy 
9 =don't h o w l n o t  npplicmhlc 
Revised Mcmoy  and Behavior Roblcmr ChrcWirt 139 
Please annrer aU the questions belaw. Plcllrr circle D number k ~ r n  0 - 9 for M frequency 
. I I ~  rrnni.?". 
3. Trouble mcmbrr ingsigni I im#~( pxrt 0 1 2 3 4 9 0 1 2 3 4 9 
events. 
4. Losing or misplacing tbmgr. l o 1 2 3 4 9  0 1 2 3 4 9  
5. Forgetting whr l  day il is. 1 0 1 2 3 4 9  0 1 2 1 4 9  
6. Stsrtiug, but not liuirhing things. 1 0 1 ~ 3 ~ 9  0 2 3 4 9  
8. Destroying property. 
9. Doing Lhmgs that embarrass yo". 0 1 2 1 4 9  
12. A p p u n  mxiour or  wanicd. 1 ° 1 2 3 4 9  0 1 2 3 4 9  
10. Waking you or other hmi ly  ntrmbm up at 
oiahht 
L I .  T ~ l l k l n ~  loudly and rapidly. 
0 I 2 3 4 9 0 I 2 3 4 9 
0 1 2 3 4 9  0 1 2 3 4 9  
15. Thmu to h a n  0th- I 
Item 
14. Thnru to hurt o d C  
16. Aa-ive tealhen verbally. 
Frrquenv Ramion 
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0 1 2 3 4 9  0 1 2 3 4 9  
18. Expressing fdiog. of hopdaanas or  
sadness about the fururn (cg. -Nothing 
wonhwhile n c r  hvppcns -1 nvrr do anything 
tight".). 
10. Colnmcnling about den1 ofwlf o r  orhen 
l e g  -Life isn't vonh living."-I'd be he- om 
dc:nd".). I 
23. Comments rbovt feeling like a bilurr or 
about not having inty w o n h w h ' i  
rerompliihncnLs in life. 
A2X 6P2 
~3bnzar;- ai, lsss 
Dr. Linda Teri 
R?-LO. S.a?Cla, waahmqton. 98195 
Dear Dr. Tqr: 
zawle  of ;-hreglvers wicki.? ny erov;.-.ce. I am a j2..dr;a:t student 
i.1 the Schw? of mreing Femoria 
-ad%, a:.& rho p r o p 3 s e ~ ~ r e o e a r c : 1 1 L L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i : ~ d o f f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ A ~  
r*qalr*ncn: for :t.+ Maszrra of mrolq .gFmar. '-- 
The puhplee of the e e ~ d y  wilt 5t ;o ;r.v.scigaec pe-ce-=;or. 
cf b~r5.n a d  :he Gr.brccors 3t acr&.r. I: CaregIyers o~-e:ier 
adxulcs whc are  rriiiczsg plicemt i? a con;i.'.ci=g t a r t  fael;ir.r. 
Some s:.ldiee have slew. a selac~onsil;p ki-.? car- receiezer 
c i = r a C I e = i s t i ~ ~  C1TSgiVC: bur3sn. 7ir f;nd:=gs 3f c2e  sc-dy 
WI: a6sls: ;a d e v e h c i n ~  :he 8ppz=p==a:e p r ~ ~ra-i ca lover =.Le 
'==den of c.? csregivirs. 3e prlgrans nay be able :o oreven- or 
d a h y  placemaqc and k ~ e p  a:aer adults rrrh .'ami;zes in- ihe 
communi;y. , 
Appendix C 
NSSQ and Later of Permission 
SOCIAL SUPPORT QUESTIONNAIRE 
PLEASE READ ALL DIRECTIONS 
ON THIS PAGE BEFORE STAllTlNG 
Phase lisl each llgnlicanl panm In your IUa on lhs rlghl. Consider ail 
Ihs PaRon8 who pmvlds pamonal svppon lor you or who are Imponan1 
lo you. 
Use mly RISI " m a  or Mlals. and lhan lndloate the relstionshlp, as m 
Ihs lokwng ex@. 
E*: 
Flrel M e  or lnlislr Rslsll~nshlp 
ura IIw IoNnvlog llsl lo hap p u  mnh a1 ltle p w a  lmparlml lo yula. 
and 1111 as msny p a @ s  ar apply In your case. 
YOU do no1 have b use all 24 spaces. Use as many @paws ss you 
haw lmpananl penone m p u r  Ids. 
WHEN YW HIVE FINISHED YDUR LIST, PlMSE TURN TO PAGE 2. 
'51 
'PI 
'El 
LPellwP 
la pe13edsel lee( noh eysw 
uosled s141 seop 43nw MOH 
l l rn l l  
.a 
'EZ 
'27, 
'12 
'32 
'61 
'EL 
'L I  
'91 
'51 
'CI 
'CI 
'21 
' I t  
'01 
B 
9 
L 
9 
S 
C 
C 
z 
1 
Haw much can you mnlide 
in thil p r m ?  
How much does this person 
agree with or support your 
actions or Ihaughls? 
PA. 3 GO ON TO NEXT PAGE 
cut along L e  dashed cemer line lo 
allow tne response lines lor Qdesllow 
1-6 to allon wnn the Personal Netwon 

'PZ 
'CZ 
'2.3 
'12 
'02 
'81 
'91 
'11 
'91 
'SI 
'PI 
'CI 
'II 
0 1  
6 
8 
L 
9 
5 
P 
C 
2 
1 
IN~OM~! 
)7: 
EZ 
'ZZ 
'12 
'OZ 
'81 
'El 
' I  L 
(slauw 10 '4* 
' q = o  euoqd) ~uosled *M 
~ I I M  WBIUO. 8~81) A~pnsn 
n d  ap hlluenbell MOH 
'91 
'EL 
Appndix D 
CCI and Letter of Permission 
The follming it- permit you to indime the qdensed  sanwqucnse (or theanticipated 
cowquence) from faring for M ddaly &tke We all r d i  that h g h  we may wkh to rnw 
the ncedr of our rclauve often -ding urc and miname has irr impm on family members 
This k only normal. 
Your hona  -me to the fouowing itcM dl aid othm ID a s i s  you in the - rhar you are 
(or d U  be) pmvldins ruch care to ul dd+ nlariw 
Then are no righc or m n g  amwen only rmrhful fdigr For each 9- circle the appropriate 
number for Stmngly D i i e e  Di- Agree. or S m &  A g e .  Your -wr dl1 r m r n  
confidential It rr Imponant that y w  -nd to &kmm 
Note The we and inrcrp-tion afthis Indn rrquira 4 kmmioru 
Nor to be dupliatcd d o u r  pandrdon 
formerly dcmd to as the Car of Care we' 
Iordaa L Kosbcrg PhD.. ACSW 
School of S a d d  WorL 
Florida International Unkrsicy 
North Miami Florida33181 
The Cenuqurnc~ or Care Index 152 
Icem 
I. I fed rhnt met ing the p ~ ~ h o l o g i c r l  
neds ofnry elderly rcldtirr Tor f ~ r l i n ~  
wanted m d  innponrnr s n108 (wi l l  nua he) 
wonh the eiion. 
L I fed t h d  my W c d y  ml;,,ive is (wil l  he) 
m overly demianding perroll to e:im Tar. 
3. 1 red rBll -tins Tor my ddcrly mlative 
has ncyr i re ly  aITeard (will nqxcively 
aiiecc) my f;in~ily's or my phy~ic:d he:thh. 
4. I Ltl ohat 1,s ;E resslt auf c a n ~ x  filr IIIY 
cldedy m1;,sv,. I ,I" mum,, ,wall ,,",, II:~".' 
C,,"UE~, ,,n,r r,,r lllyrrlf. 
5. I I h c r y e l k  m i  
b causilng nnr (wil l  r:tase nnr) to dip inla 
r;nvmng nnrttll Tor aihcrthvnp. 
6. 1 feel rh:#t nncrting chc Ihcrlth rucnls of 
nty dderly relrt ivr a nloc (wil l  not he) 
wonh the rWrr. 
7. 1 feel t h d  my elderly rc1:irnvr l r ic r  lw i l l  
1 4 )  1" ~llilililllll.l~ IllC. - 
8. I reel chzl catins Tor my elderly ml;tlivr 
has nwtivcly xfkctcd (wil l  ~legurively 
aiiectj my ilppnitc. 
9. 1 rOd that catialg Tor my elderly r e l a l i * ~  
pur l  (will put) a r tmia ou hnlil?. 
1.1.Li""lhip. 
10. I fed th;nl my rxnnily ;mad I on~sl give 
up (will hare to give up) nncrsriticj 
bmturc orrhc cipn,rc to c;tm for my 
ddedy dative. 
11. I fed that a r i n g  for my dderly 
relative dirma (wil l  dkrup) my routine 
i n  my home. 
Slronqly Strongly 
D i s r m  D h i l w  As- Agree 
I 5 4 
I ; 4 
I 1 4  
i 3 1 
I 1 1 
I 3 1 
I ; 1 
I 5 4 
I 3 1 
I ; 1 
I 5 4 
13. I feel ,l,Zl ,,,e,i,,g ,IC d2,iI~ t8~L-d~ "r
m y  ddedy d ; l l i r e  i r  llol (w i l l  l lol be) 
worth the eKon 
14. I be1 th in  caring Tor my elderly 
relative has caused nlr (w i l l  c:larc me) lo 
be phylicnny Brigued. 
15. I fcd l l ~ a l  many rxmily and I c:un$sol (w i l l  
nor be .lblc to) ;bKord those l i rdc  rrrnr 
hcr;t.rr 111. c.#,nrr l o  c:arr fo r  I.* 
elderly m1ative. 
16. I r-1 tlm, "By elderly re1ztivr ,,,~keS 
IWEII ,,,:,kc) IIIIIICCPIxIIv rCqlles~s ,,r lllC r0, 
cart. 
IS. I fml  1h.l cnring f u r m y  elderly 
rcl2ttive has c:ttvwd tntc {wil l  c:~t#se UIC) to 
hero,,," mxio,,r. 
19. 1 feel thrt caring Cur nny elderly 
rcl.ti*r intvrrrr ( r i l l  i l l t rdcrc )  will, lily 
frielldr o r  lrictnclr o f  ,my r;rn~ily cumin. ra 
"'y 1,umc. 
20. 1 rct l  that c;~ring ror m y  elderly 
mlarivc is (w i l l  be) loo  crpcnsive, 
nppendir E 
Descriptive Pmfila Form 
PBTCDIV~ reason (s) for plamment 
Are there any additional health can, servrces that auld preventldelay placement of 
your famlly member ln a mmnnucng care faulii? 1 yes 1 No 
Could you tdentlfy these health care services: 
V. Demands of Caregiving 
Appmx~rnate number of tasks associated wlth caregtvlng each week 
Appmxrmate number of hours assocated wlth careglvnng each week 
Appendix F 
Letter M Permiszlon fmm Human Investigation Committee 
Memorial 
Universiry of Newfoundland 
Ms.-ihSpraddin 
C/O Dr. Christine Way 
sehml of N m h g  
Dear IMr SpmckIk 
TUs will BCImowledee recei~t  of wur mrreslxlndence dated Jane 5, L996. wherein you 
danIy m e s  and provide 'rwirid cop~es bf appendices A. M. and V, as well ar 
corrrspa~denec [mm .Ms. M Fleming for the research appliadoa enatied "Cnrrg*en' 
Pcmpdon or B h n  and tbe l ~ m ~ t i o a  or Old- -den1 AdmlU". 
I bwe reviewed the infomtion provided and am mmmmending full a p e d  of thir 
application This decision d l  be ratifled at ihe HlC meedng scheduled forJ- 20. U96. 
We raLc thir aprmniry IO wish you every success with your m a r s h  smdy. 
Sincerely yo- 
-7 ,/ / I 
Human ~ d g a ~ n  omme 
cc Dr. KMW. Keoug4 We-President, Research 
Dr. Eric Parmas. Vice-Ruidenr. Medical Senices HCC 
Dr. Chisine Way, S u p e d r  
Appendix G 
Letter 01 Permission from Communily Health Western 



